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-----
Minutes: SENATOR TRAYNOR opened the heating on SB 2034: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO 

CREATE AND ENACT TWO NEW SECTIONS ro CHAPTER 25-03.3 OF THE NORTH 

DAKOTA CENTURY CODE, RELATING TO THE REFERRAL OF INMATES FOR CIVIL 

COMMITMENT AND RULEMAKINO; AND TO AMEND AND REENACT SECTIONS 

2S-03,3-0l, 25-03,3-02, 25-03.3-03, 25-0J,3 .. 07, AND 2S-03.3-08, SUBSECTION 2 OF 

SECTION 25-03,3-09, SECTIONS 25-03.3-10, 25-03.3-11, 25-03,3-12, AND 2s .. 03.3-13, 

SUBSECTION 1 OF SECTION 2S-03.3-18, AND SECTION 25-03.3-19 OF THE NORTH 

OAK.OT A CENTURY CODE. RELATING TO THE CIVIL COMMITMENT OF SEXUAL 

PREDATORS. 

R.Bl>RESENTATIVE JOHN MAHONEY, representing district 33, favors SB 2034. Looking at 

people mentally retarded that can't stand through trial proceedings. Allow for dvil commitment 

for sexual predators, which includes mentally retarded people. Includes a plethora of protection 

ria'hts to these peof)lo so their due process is given. Records in these proceedings will be 
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•• Judiciary Committee 
BUl/btolution Number SD 2034 
Hearln1 Date January 1,th, 200 I 

confldent,al, However, when they become committed it wtlJ be out for the public, This ls'" 

section 4 paac 3, Due process requirements are scattered throughout the bill. Section 4 referring 

to atato•s ,ttomeys on release of the committed six months thereafter, Facilities are covered on 

paso 6, Not all locaUty can take in these individuals, Change made in section I J extends 30 to 

90 days for hearing, finding probable cause for commitment hearing. Evaluation of 30 days 

was found to be not appropriate. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR this not only covers mentally retarded but other areas that are required'? 

REPRESENTIVE MAHONEY, yes, 

VONETTE RICHTER, attorney for legislative council. (testimony 

attached:RecoommendaUons), neutral on SB 2034. (meter # 23.0-28) 

SENA TOR LYSON under section page 5 where U gives notification where the inmates meet the 

definition of sexual predators. Everything is in singular there and I'm not so sure the notification 

should be going to the county of the prosecutk,n, because he's going to be going back and forth. 

VONETIB RICHTER in tenns of drafting we always use the singular. 

SENATOR WATNE do you lmow anything about the fiscal note? 

VONETIE RICHTER I don •t, 

JOHN OLSON, appearing on behalf of the North Dakota State Attorneys association also 

representing peace officers association, favors the bill. On page 6 line 7 which rela,es to the 

filing of the petition. All we want to do is take out the language after respondents choice. 

SBNATOR TRAYNOR if respondent doesn't have right to choose would the state's attorney? 

JOHN OLSON that, I believe, would be left to the court. The states attorney wouldn't choose. 

JBAN MULLEN, assistant attorney general, in favor of SB 2034. (testimony attached) 

SENATOR. TRAYNOR does the.amendment speak to the precautions you mentioned? 
. ' 
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BUVRctolution Number SB 2034 
HtWin1 Date January 15th, 200 I 

JEAN MULLEN yoa. We do oppose an amendment ,·hat would require a hearing whenever any 

tndlvidual committed to the care custody control of the executive director. It says anytime nn 

Jndlvldual is moved to a less restrictive environment there must be a hearlr,g for them to be 

moved to a more restrictive environment, and we believe that this interferes with tho professional 

judgm~nt of the treatment staff. This would interfere with them and would make them hesitate to 

get tnvolved In any process, (Tape 2:slde A) This was enacted not to take place of state penalty, 

it was never intended to do this. We want civil commitment no detention Want to huvc choice 

for individual. In regard to Mr. OJson's I would like to look at it, 

SENATOR TRYANOR would you discuss this with MR, OLSON? 

JEAN MULLEN yes I can. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR I appreciate that, 

DAVID BOECK, state employee and lawyer for the Protection & Advocacy Project, (testimony 

attached) Neutral in regards to SB 2034, 

SENATOR TRAYNOR your position is the constitution right of the respondent to have a 

hearing at that point. 

DAVID BOECK right. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR and the attorney general disagrees, 

JEAN MULLEN no. We would agree to some degree of hearing. I disagree in regards to the 

transfers to the dept. of corrections and rehabilitation. Until the dept. of human services issues 

regulations that the professions will design about release. After care for the patient and 

continuation of it and until we see it I would like to wait and see what the medical profession 

does. 
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Hearina Daw January J 5th, 200 I 

SENATOR TRAYNOR do you think that the lanau,ge subm,tted by MR BOECK could be 

modified to satisfied to fulfill your needs and his Intentions. 

JEAN MULLEN um ... it probably could be. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR would you be wilUng to work with him? 

JEAN MULLEN certainly, 

SENATOR TRAYNOR would you be willing to work with MS. MULLEN 

DAVID BOECK certainly. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR we want a satisfactory amendment for both parties, 

ALEX SWITZER, Superintendent of the North Dakota State Hospital ln Grafton, in favor of SB 

2034, Finds nothing wrong with the bill. Excluding the hearings of the treatment of JOHN 

OLSONS, which we haven't read yet. 

CRYSTAL DUEKER, resident of Fargo ND, concerned about bills including the naked body. 

Using universal tenns. Sex predators and nudisto may or may not be put in same category. 

JOHNATHAN BYERS, testifying on behalf of the attorney general, testifies in favor of 

SB 2034, offender A 34 years old assaults a three year old girl. Civil commitment was dismissed 

because of retardation. Criminal charges dismissed because of his retardation, and was deemed 

not competent to assist in his own defense. Offender B, has same examples as above. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR you feel SB 2034 addresses this vacancy? 

JOHNATHAN BYERS I do. 

TOM WALLNER, executive dfrector of the North Dakota State Council on Developmental 

Disabilities, supports SB 2034. (testimony attached) 

SENATOR WATNB are you supportive of MR. BOECK•s amendments . 

. . TOM WALLNER yes. 
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Hoanna Date J6Ulwuy 15th, 2001 

JOHN BMTBR, Lawa can be opposed, Is neutral about tho bill, Tried to commit him, Spent 4 

years in navy. Laws can be used against Innocent people. Extreme cases like tho ones l use can 

be used as entrapment, 

~~~R. TRAYNOR clo~ the hearing on SB 2034, (meter# 27. l) 

-....._ • .-...a ..... ~U,111 .... &&..I ,,., 3. meter # O,Q-26,5 

LEN, presented the committee with proposed amendm,mts and explained them to the 

committee. Protections are covered in the bill. I disagree with putting them in an insitution us an 

alternative to prison. This is language that I prefer to thuirs. 

SENATOR LYSON why won't this work? 

JEAN MULLEN these are individual who are in state hospital. 

SENATOR WA TNB you were going to meet with those two men? 

JEAN MULLEN alt other amendments, we don't oppose Mr. Boeck's amendments, 

The reason we oppose him is the language which he hasn't seen. Attorney general would prefer 

the language I have suggeseted. 

SENATOR NELSON lets go one step further. Would the attorney general rather see the blll 

passed as now. rather than the five added amendments. 

JEAN MULLEN Attorney Oeneral is not opposed, he might find some useful. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR is there a fiscal note attached to Mr. Boeck•s amendments? 

JEAN MULLEN Pm sure there would be. 

{' S8NATOR TRAYNOR page 6, line 7, Mr Olson mov~d rewards ofrespondants choice. We 

both read that thls could be removed. Attorney General can work with State Attorney. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR purpose was to have attorney present. 

, JSAN MULLEN that's why we would like this bill. 
'I• ' 
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SENATOR LYSON we have Federal regualations with holdf ng mentally retarded people, 

SENATOR TRENBEATH page 4 of S of Mr, Boeck's. Designed to replace 2nd sentence. 

JEAN MULLEN entfre paragraph. 

SENATOR NELSON ifwe accepted yours and Mr Boeck's amendments. How would this bUI 

look? 

JEAN MULLEN 30 days fs to short. Pg, 8 line 18 under section 13 pg 3 Mr Boeck's changes 90 

to 60 days, I don't agree. 

Page S of Mr Boeck's, lists every individual right. I said you can't do that. I.ts not necessary. It 

gives you the rights we don't think is necessary; Mail, Telephone. TV. I redrafted amendment to 

Umit there rights which is in accordance with their penalty, 

SENATOR TRAYNOR would Mr. Boec~'s pg 5 of S address sexual predators. 

JEAN MULLEN yes, 

SENA TOR TRAYNOR closed the hearing on SB 2034, 

SENATOR NELSON MOTIONED TO AMEND WITH OLSON AMENDMENTS. 

SECONDED BY SENATOR WATNE. VOTE INDICATED 7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT 

AND NOT vonNG. SENATOR WATNE MOTIONED TO DO PA!,S AS AMENDED. 

SECONDED ~y SENATOR BERCIER. VOTE INDICATED 7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, AND 0 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 
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BIIVRno,uuon No.: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Aequ11ttd bV Ltc,111,tlve CouncH 

03/1&/2001 

Amendment to: Engrossed 
SB 2034 

1A. lt1t1 fltcal tfftot: ldtmtlfy the state I/seal effect and the fiscal effect on Bgency oppropriatlons 
compare" to funding levels and approprlatlons anticipated under current law. 

~en,r1I Fund t er un • • 
91 

$511,691 
1ton1 $611,691 

1B. (}ounty, city; and tchool dlattlot f11oal effeot: Identify the I/seal effect on tho appropriate polltlcal 
subdivision. 

Countl11 Cftll1 
0 

Df1trict1 

20()1-2003 Biennium 
0 

Countle• Cltlea Ol1trlota CountlH Cltlea ---------- -· 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause I/seal Impact and Include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

This proposed bill incorporates language concerning those with mental retardation and adds a reference to 
the Developmental Center at Westwood Park as a treatment facility to existing NDCC relating to the civil 
commitment of sexual predators. There wilt be a fiscal impact should additional residents be added to the 
Developmental Center, The 2001 • 2003 budget for the Developmental Center is based on an average 
population of 145 which is the current census. Additional residents referred under this bill will also require 
24 hour care for 365 days a year. It is anticipated there would be three (3) referrats during the 2001 • 2003 
biennium with another three (3) referrals anticipated in the 2003 - 2005 biennium. 

3, State fllcal affect detaM: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1 A, please.· 
A. RevenuH: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affect«/ and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

Federal revenues would increase as these costs would be eligible for Medicaid reimbursement. All revenue 
would be from Title XIX Medicaid. 

B. Expendhur••: Explain the expendltur#f amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line Item, and fund effected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The majority of the costs associated with the fiscal impact are salary costs for approximately seven (7) FTE 
· to provide 24 hour care f()t 36S days of the year along with minimal operating costs for the 200 l • 2003 
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bionnhnn. The costs associated with the 2003 • 2005 biennium would again include salary costs fi>r the 
inftfal estimated seven (7) FTB with the addition of another seven (7) should additional referrals occur 
alons with minimal operating costs. 

C, Approprlltlon1i £)(plain the appropriation 11mou11ts, Provide cletall, when appropriate, of the effect 
on th, blennlal approprlatlun for each agency and fund affected and ony amounts Included In the 
e>tecutlvt1 budg1t. Indicate the relatlonahlp betWBBn tho amounts shown for expendlturt1s ~nd 
appropriations. 

The tlscal impact noted abov~ is not included in the Department's budget request for the 200 I .. 2003 
biennium. If the proposed bill is passed the amounts wm need to be included in the Depurtmcnt's budget. 



Bfft/RNOlutlon No.: 

Amendment to: St 2034 

FISCAL NOTE 
Aeque,ttd by Lttll"••IYI CounoH 

01/22/2001 

1A. 8t1t1 fleoll efftot: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal efl6ct on agency appropriation:; 
compared to funding levels and appr,,prlatlons antlolpat6d under current law, 

nnru:;.-- enn um 2003-2008 li,1\nlum 

• 
$611,8&1 
$511,801 

1B. County, ofty, and tohool dletriot fftoal effeot: Identify th6 fiscal edect on the appropriate po/It/cal 
subdivision, 

B enn um 3-2006 Biennium 
So oo 

Countle1 Cltle1 Dl1triot1 CountfH Cltle1 Dlatrlot1 Countlet CJtlet 

2, Nlt't'1tlv1: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause I/seal Impact and Include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

This proposed bill incorporates language concerning those with mental retardation and adds reference to the 
Developmental Center at Westwood Park as a treatment facility to existing NDCC relating to the civil 
commitment of sexual predators. There will be a fiscal impact should ad~idonal residents be added to the 
Developmental Center. the 2001 - 2003 budget for the Developmental Center is based on an average 
population of 145 which is the current census. Additional residents referred under this bill will also require 
24 hour care for 365 days a year. It is anticipated there would be three (3) referrals during the 200 I - 2003 
biennium with another three (3) referrals anticipated in the 2003 - 2005 biennium. 

3. State flsoel effect deteN: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In f A, please: 
A. Revenuea: Explaln the 111venus amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected anti any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

Federal revenues would increase as these costs would be eligible for Medicaid reimbursement. All revenue 
would be ftom Title XIX .. Medicaid. 

8. Expendtturn: Explain the e)<penditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, fine Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The majority of the costs associated with the fiscal impact are salary costs for approximately seven (7) FTB 
to p,ovide 24 hour care for 365 days of the year along with minimal operating costs for the 200 I - 2003 
bienniwn. The costs associated with the 2003 - 2005 biennium would again include salary costs for the 
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lnlUaJ eethnated tevon (7) PTB wlth tho addition of another seven (7) should tho additional referrals oc~ur 
•Iona wJth minimal operatfns co1t1, 

C, App,o,,Mtlont: lxplaln tM 1ppropr/1tlon ,mounts, Prov/di d1tall, wh,n 1pproprl1t•, of th, 1ff1ct 
on IM "'-nn/1I 1pproprlatlon for ,,ch ,g,noy 11nd fund afl,ct1d and any amount• lnolud,d In tha 
,x.autlv• budg,t. lndlu1tt1 thf r,latlon,hlp lntw,,n tht1 amount, shown for ,xp,ndlture, 11nd 
approprl•tlon,, 

The fiscal impact noted above is not included jn the Department's budget request for the 2001 .. 2003 
biennium, If the proposed bHI is passed the amounts wfll need to be Included in rhe Department's budget. 
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BNJ/Resdutfon No.: SB 2034 

Amendment to: 

FfSCAL NOTE 
RtquNted by Legl1lative Council 

12122/2000 

1A. State flacal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Blenntum 

19, County, city, Md achool dl1trict fltcal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate polltical 
subdivision. 

1889·2U01 Biennium 2001 •2003 Biennium 2003-2006 Biennium 
School School School 

Countl•• Cltte1 Dl1trfct1 Counties Citle1 Diattict• Countlea Cltie1 Di1trlct1 

2. N•rr•tlve: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and include any comments 
relevant to your analysis, 

This proposed bill incorporates language concerning those with mental retardation and adds reference to the 
Developmental Center at Westwood Park as a treatment facility to existing NDCC relating to the civil 
commitment of sexual predators. There will be a fiscal impact should additional residents be added to the 
Developmental Center. The 2001 .. 2003 budget for the Developmental Cenier is based on an average 
population of 145 which is the current census. Additional residents referred under this bill will also require 
24 hour care for 365 days of the year, It is anticipated there would be three (3) referrals during the 200 l .. 
2003 biennium with another three (3) referrals anticipated in the 2003 .. 2005 biennium. 

3. State fltcal effect detelt: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1 A, ple1Jse: 
A. RevtnUH: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for esch revenue type 

and fund affected and 1,ny amounts Included in the executive budget, 

Federal revenues would increase as these cost would be eligible for Medicaid reimbursement. All revenue 
would be from Title XIX .. Medicaid. 

8, ••~•: Explain the tJxp,ndlture amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, for e1Jch 
,,-ncy, line lt,m, and fund affecttNJ and the number of FTE positions allected. 

The majority of the costs associated with the fiscal impact are salary costs for approximately seven (7) FTE 
to provide 24 hour care for 365 days of the year along with minimal operating costs for the 200 I • 2003 
biennium. The costs associated with the 2003 • 2005 biennium would again include salary costs for the 
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initial estimated seven (7) FTE with the addition of another seven (7) should the additional referrals occur 
along with minimal operating costs. 

C. Appropriation,: Explain tlM appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial approprl11tlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship b6tween the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 

The fiscal impact noted above is not included in the Department's budget requ(:st for the 2001 2003 
biennium. If the proposed bill is passed the amounts will need to be included in the Department's budget. 

Brenda M. Weisz geracy: Department of Human Services 
• NtHnbM: 328-2397 pate Prepared: 01/11/~1 
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10112.0201 
Title.0300 

Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 
January 17, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2034 

Page 1. lfne 1, replace 11two" with "three" 
P.:,.1, t""-c.S, ~t -,t.,-.,~~ "•tt&.''' 

Page 1. line 4, remove "and" 

Page 1, llne 5, after the first comma Insert .. ,.,J2G·03.3" 17," 

Page 6, line 7, remove )t the respondent's choice; 

Page 7, fine 28, after the period insert "An Individual with mental retardation may be elevated 
ummr this chapter at a tacmty only If that tacmtv provides care and treatment to 
tndMduals wftb mental retardation." 

eage 8, tine 17, replace "ninety• with "~" 
Ptw, 4 't ~IC\lc 1111 i ~: 
Page 10, after fine 5, insert: 

ui9'No~~&~~:!:/J~~~°;3~l~? lli9 illl!llemem 10 lbe.>L 

lruUi1.dual dlbJt. Foe so lmlg as a committed Individual Is placed in and resides 
at a trellmen(taclHty]he committecHndlvldual has the same rights as other residents oJ 
the faclHty, subject to the foHowlng Umltatfons and amrJoUons: 

it !be tndlvldual's rights are subordinate to legitimate safety pregautlQns and to the 
terms of the aQPllcable Individualized habmtation or treatment plen, 

2' Jun lndlvldual's rights are looooalstent with tt,e P".0¥1110,,s :rthls chapter In a 
11cular situation. the specific provisions of this chapter prevan.; 

-- ' ... ~ ltttS~t•t~ AECTIOJL. ! new subsection to seoUon 25-03,3·1 Z of tbsrruuw Dakota ent ~I~:Qg and enaot&d as follow~"', ___ ........,. ........ _____ .........,. ____ .,..........,........a_Q ...... !lacement In the 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10112,0201 



Date: 1/11/,,t 
Roll can vote#: I 

2001 SINA Tl ST ANDING COMMITl'EI ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILlJRESOLUTION NO~B ?• !, '1 

Senate Judiciary Comnuttee 

0 Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken A,.., J.. ✓ tP /,,,. 

MotlonMadeBy ~/,,.,_., 

Senaton Yet 
Travnor. J. Chairman )( 

Watne. D. Vice Chalnnan K 
Dever, D. ~ 

Lyson. S. ~ 
Trenbeath. T. X 

Seconded 
By 

No Seaaton 
Bercier, D. 
Nelson. C. 

Yes No 
l"t 

X 

·-~ 

Total (Yea) __ 7!::...,_ ____ No ___ f) ______ _ 
Absent () 

Floor Aasfpment 

It the vote la on an amendment. b,riefty indicate ifttent: 
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Date: V l?/o{ 
Roll Call Vote #: ?.. 

20tl SINATI STANDING COMMITRI ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOL~ON N0.1,(3 2 o -,, 'f 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

0 Subcommittee on-·------------------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 

Action Taken -·- ~ ~S4' 

Motion Made By Wa f. t.,.. Seconded 
-------- By 

Senaton v .. No Senaton \'et No 
Travnor. J. Chairman X Bercier. D. ~---
Watne. D. Vice Chainnan ~~ Nelson. C. X 
Dever. D. " 

.. 

LYson. S. 1( 

Trenbeath. T. K 

Total (Yes) 1: No __ Q ___ _ 
Absent 0 __________ .., ________________ _ 
Floor Assipment ____ ) __ • ___ /y_4-_,~_( ______ _ 

It the vote f • on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING cou11mee (410) 
Jaanulry 19, 2001 t:02 a.m. 

Module No: SR-ot-1288 
Carrier: c. Nelson 

Insert LC: 10112.0201 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2034: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE 
REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 0 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING). SB 2034 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replac~ •two" with "three" 

Page 1, line 3, remove the seoond "and" 

Page 1, line 4, remove "and" 

Page 1, line 5, after the first comma Insert 1125-03.3-17/4 

Page 8. llne 7, remove\ at the respondent's choice," 

Page 7, line 28, after the period Insert "An Individual with mental retardation may be elevated 
under this chapter at a faciUty only If that facility provides care and treatment to 
loalvlduals with rrentat retardation." 

Page 8, Une 17. replace "ninety" with "~" 

Page 9, after line 10, Insert: 

"SECTION 12. A~t11ew subsection to section 25-03.3-17 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code fs created and enacted as follows: 

1f the executl~e director moves a committed lndMdual from a plaoemenUn 
the community to a placement In a secure treatment f aclllty that Is more 
restrictive. the commlttQd lndlvldual may challenge the move at a hearing 
!Q ... !lit.bEtld within thirty days after the move In accordance with procedures 
estabUshod b~ the d.~partment of b!JJDao sorv.lc.~~," 

Page 10, after line 5, Insert: 

"SECTION 1 e. A new section to chapter 25-03.3 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

tndlyldual rights.For so long as a committed fndlvldual ls placed In and resides 
at a treatment facility, the committed lodlvidual..bas the( same rights as otber residents 
otthe facHlty, subject to the following !imitations aod reQtrlot!ons~ 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2034 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 29, 200 I 

Ta· Number Side A Side B Meter # -------------------··-Commitment Sexual 0.0-37.4 
Predators 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

Senator Nethltli opened the hearing on SB 2034. 

Y2n~tt~ Richter. Legislative Council, explained the amendments to the SB 2034, and Sections 

1-16 from a handout for Criminal Justice Final Report. The fiscal note attached to the bill was 

also identified. 

Sen1tor Solbera: Is this bill only for the mentally retarded sexual predators? 

r, Yonette Richter: No~ it is for all sexual predators. 
•~i. ,·. ', 
~.. Senator Solbera: Has this been expanded? 
li", 
I' 

I~ 
k,'. ~: This and other issuesl and adding local correctional facilities. 
~1.:•: t,,.,' 
t'.'.1~ Senator Schobinaer: Page 15, line IS of the bill, next sentence, any referral presumed in good 
·\,, 

t,:·, faith, explain this. 
!,(,, 

Yonette 8,iohtec: Creating a presumption ,n good faith then evidence. Challenge the assessment 

and the burden of tht1 accusation. 



Page2 
-Senate Appropriations Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2034 
Hearing Date 'January 29, 2001 

SenatQr Nethina: Where do the 7 FTE 's come into place? 

Vonette Richter: I can't answer that. 

Alex Schweitzer. ND Hospital, explained the fiscal note $245,209 from federal funds, $ I 05,089 

general funds this biennium; projects from general funds based on 3 DVD sex offenders with 

program now having 14 offenders with the units being full. The 7 FTE's to cover for certain 

individuals, 36S days a year. Growth of three now and possibly 3 next biennium. Since civil 

commitment bill passed now to 7; this projection is the reason for the fiscal note, 

B.enator fu,lbeti! Housed in the same complex or need for more? 

Alex Schweitz~r: The building is now fuJI and more offenders will mean an additional ward, 

S~natot..S.Q~: What is the cost per offender now in housing'l 

AJa_Schweitzer: Not sure of individual cost; the average cost is $48.000 per employee, This 

fiscal note is for caregivers to monitor the individuals. This is up to a group of J 4 offenders. 

~~: 7 people; how many can they handle? 

Akx, Schweitm: Could add probably {mother 4 individuals; need additional staff if additional 

ward is opened, that is what this fiscal note is for; if there are no additions this fiscal note is not 

needed, hard to tell at this point. 

Sen1t1n Nethim,: Then the bill could stand alone? 

Alex ~\chweitzer: If no additional admissions for the second ward, the bill can stand alone and 

the fi8'1aJ note fs not needed, 

Senatot Sglbera: What is the number of sex offenders and locations? 

Alex Schweitzer: 2 DD sex offenders .. J state hospital. 

Seoato,c$olbeta: Are you moving any offenders? 

Alex Schweitzer: None of the DU sex offenders. 
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Page 3 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
BHUResolution Number SB 2034 
Hear,ng Date January 29, 2001 

Senator Robinson: Can you operate without the fiscal note if ward two is ..}pencd? 

Alex, Schweitzer: We need the money only if ward two is opened; the biJJ is needed and can be 

worked out without the fiscal note. 

Senator Schobin&er: I have a question of definitions; page 3, line 24 of the bill, treatment facility 

including center ~t westwood park; why is this stated with specific facility? 

Alex Schweitzer: This is a development center not for civil commitment for the bill; only to treat 

individuals; not sure why it specifies this certain facility. 

Jean Mullen. Assistant Attorney Gttneral, testified on behalf of Attorney General Stenehjem on 

the proposed amendments to Chapter 25 .. 03,3 (testimony attached), 

David Boeck. state employer and lawyer. Protection & Advooacy Proicct, testified with proposed 

amendments previously presented to the Senate Judiciary Committee (testimony attached) and to 

address cost factors relevant to these proposals. 

Senotor Nething: You are addressing only the appropriation amendments to this bill and not 

amendments addressed to tho Judiciary Committee? 

OavJd Boeck; Yes, directly committee to Exhibit "B,. of his testimony, (has no page number). 

This would save costs for uncertainties and litigation. 

Whh no opposition to the bill, hearing was closed, Tape #1, Side B, meter 37.4 
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P~p.4 ~ 
. Senate Appropriat!.ons Committee O 
BUI/Resolution Number SB 2034 

9
, 

Hearing Date Jamay li>, aOOJ -~ 
. l)/ 

1 Full Committee Action: (Tape #J. Side B; Meter No, 43,7-49.6) 

Senator Nething reopened the hearing on S82034. Discussion. 

Senator Solberg moved a DO PASS; Senator Tomac seconded. No discussion; Roll CaH Voto: 

14 yes; 0 no; 0 absent and not voting. Floor assignment was given to Senator Carolyn Nelson 

original carrier of the bill. 

,I 
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Roll Call Vote#: ______ _ 

2001 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CAjJL VOTES✓/ 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO, ;5 ~ ~~ .. 5 7 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

D Subcommittee on --------------·------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

~Clnaton Yes No Senator, Yes No 
Dave Nethina:. Chainnan V 
Ken Solbera:. Vice..Chainnan v 
Randv A. Schobinaer V 
Elroy N. Llndw V 
Harvey Tallackaon ~ 
Larrv J, Robinson v 
Stev,en W, Tomac V 

Joel C. Heitkami> ✓ 

Tony Orindbera: ✓ 

Russell T. Thane v 
Bd Krin11tad ✓ 

Rav Holmbera ✓ 

Bl11 Bowman v 
John M. Andriat ✓ 

Total Vea 

Absent 

Floor Aulanme ~~~~E.i2~~~~e:-.6'""-~~-tL-JA~~:::a---

1r the vote 11 on an amendment. briefly indicate Intent: 

-----------......... ----· -------------------



·· 1:tEPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE (410) 
Nrulry 11, 2001 11:391.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-29-3844 
Carrier: C. Nelson 
Insert LC: • Tltle: • 

SB 2034, •• engroued: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nethlng, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2034 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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2001 HOUSE ST ANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2034 

House Judiciary Committee 

C Conference Committee 

Hearirtij Date 03-0S-0 J 

·-·-----..----·----.-. .___,.;.~~~.,;..N;..;;;;um~be;;;.::;..r _ _,_ __ ___:::Side ~ ______ Sl_de_B ______ M_e_te_r # __ ,--. 
TAPE I x 2161 to 3265 

-----i 

TAPE I x S430 to 6233 
TAPE II x 01 to 3718 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: Chairman DeKrey open the hearing on SB 2034. Relating to the civil commitment of 

aexual predators. 

Rep Maboncy: District 33, Chaim•an of the Interim Criminal Justice Committee. One significant 

chanae would oe that the mentally retarded were brought ba4':k into the bill with rights. The 

Senlae addt,d NeCtion sixteen of the bill. Paae four of the enarossed bill deals with confidentially 

of the rftOCeldlnp, The bottom of pap four, section four, relates to people who have been 

oommiu.d for texual off'enlel and gone throuah treatment and rehabilitation, Throuah the 

Dtparb111ftt of Corrections. referral• will be made to the States Attorney, before thoy are released 

10 that thl Slltel Attomoy can conaiur whether they want to proceed with a civil commitment. 

I• Dldmmr: Did you IN the fttcal note that 11 on thJ1 bUI. 

,. tt~s,,,. I would radler let other people from the Attorney 0enera1•1 Office addms the 

tlNllnoee. 



Pqo2 
Hou,o Judiciary Committee 
Blll/Re10lutlon Number SB 2034 
Hearin¥ Date 03.os .. o 1 

VomJ~ Wghter: attorney for the Legislative Council, staffed the Interim Criminal Justice 

Committee. We are neutral on the bill, Goes over the bill and explains the changes In dctail.(see 

attachment), 

~ ~hr Kret§Chmar: Do you have information on the nscal note. 

Vgoette Richter: I don't. 

~hlirmao Del<Ny: We are going to take a break and let a lady testify on another bill and then 

continue with SB 2034. 

Jean Mullen: Assistant Attorney General (see attached testimony) 

IAPE II S1D6 A 

Jean Mullen testimony continues. 

Rep Qnstad: In several places it makes reference to "if the stutes attorney knows or belicvcs"is 

that common to that type of thing, it seems you put a lot of lea way to the states attorney. 

JCIO Mullen: When the states attorney ls dealing with a person he thinks might be mentally 

retarded but is not sure. If you don't have a diagnoses, or not sure, this will allow for protection 

in to place durtna the evaluation, 

Rep Delmgm: Can you shed any light on the fiscal note that wa.~ put on this blll? I'm really 

wonderina why this new money on the fiscal note. 

Jc,n Mullep: Karon Larson can answer that. 

Kno Rgpl1 i tNl90~ Allen Swietzer, superintendent of alt the institutions here in the state of 

North Dlkota wu Wlable to be here today. He will write an explanatory piece for thi~ tlscal note. 

Cbetrmeo QcJ(I)': We will need it quite soon, as we need to aet this to Appropriations. 

Int llgpj1 1 moo: we can have lt to you by tomorrow momina, 
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PaaeJ 
Hou,e Judloiary Committee 
8111/Rotolutlon Number SB 2034 
Heartna Dato 03..os..01 

~bil011Nl PeKroy: If there are no questions. thank you for appearing, 

David QQc.i.,k: state employee and lawyer for the Protection & Advocacy Project ( sec attached 

testimony) offered amendments. they were presented to the Senate, but not adopted. 

BGR Mlhi!Dg)'.: DJd your task force review and vote to support this, sometime recently, 

Dayld Qoegk: we met the most recently in December. 

8,;p Mflhgney: DJd Ms Mullen participate at all In the review, are you keeping her In the loop as 

far as the amendments. 

David Boeck: Yes, I will meet with Assistant Attorney General Mullen and a couple of others 

from the attorney general staff and will be able to complete that before the committee tJkes 

action on the bill. 

,halcman PeKaiy: we will hold this bill for a while yet. Did the Human Services take part In this 

too. 

MeJiee Hauer: Yes. 

David Qocck: we lu\ve the time set for the meeting as Thursday at 2:30 pm. 

&cm Klemin: On page six of your hand out, regarding the special advocate. You are talking about 

a special advocate and a guardian ad Htem.l assume there might be some cases to have more than 

one special advocate may have to have multi special advocates. 

payid Qocck: That ts riaht, 

Ba Mahpnay~ You are offering a whole hog house to the bill, did you think of offering your own 

bill. 

0,.ykl Qocc;k:We did not, we wanted to make all this work. 

Im Mtbooc.Y· Did you ICI mYGb igput from Ms Mullen, 
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Houae Judlclll')' Committee 
BUVResolutlon Number SB 2034 
Hcarina Date 03,-05 .. 0 l 

David DoGk: I asked but what help we got was spotty, 

R~P Delmg11: How many times has your committee met, 

UAYld JlocQk: The amendments are only three pages, but decided to put In Legislative Council 

fonnat and descriptive fonn as that would be more helpful. 

Re,p Delmsu:~: How often did you meet and were aJI the members active/ 

D1yid Qpegk: Every member listed was active and we met 4 or S times and then had a suh 

committee working in between times, 

Chainnan DeK~y: Are there any questions1 then thank you for appearing before the committee. 

Is there anyone else wishing to testify? 

Tom Wglloer: Executive Director of the North Dakota State Council on Developmental 

Disabilities. (see attached testimony), 

Chainnan DeKrQy: Which amendments do you refer to? 

:tom W1Uoer: Mr Boeck's amendments. 

ChaJnnan DeKn;y: If there arc no questions, thank you for appearing before the committee. 

Rep Mahoney: I thought that I heard from Mr Boeck, that the state agencies were not taking a 

position on this bill. 

Tom Wallr1er: The lcaislative task force had a briefing on the amendments and did just recently 

defer to the Juda,nent to the Protection & Advocacy on these amendments and want to support. 

R,m Mahqpcy: And you are under the umbrella of the Department of Human Services. 

Tpm Wallpc,:: Riaht, but we don't speak for the department, 

Cb,lDDIQ QcKn;y: If there are no fl~mer questions, we will close the hearina on SB 2034 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMM11TEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2034b 

House Judiciary Committee 

lJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 03-13-0 I 

-
TaJ:!2 Number Side A Side B 

TAPE) X - --

(' /jJNV Committee Clerk Signature \ ... t!?L,. 1 _) 

~ tinutes: Chainnan DeKre callet y 

DISCUSSION 

, 
he committee to order on SB 2034. 

Me~r #~ 
01 to 3288 

-

The committee had questions and there were amendments that were proposed after the hearing 

on the blll, Jeanne Mullen came to the comJnittee to explain the amendments that were proposed. 

David Boeck came to have Input on the wording of one of the amendments, The committee asked 

for many points to be clarified. 

Cblinna,nJ)cKrcy: lfthcre are no further questions, thank you for appearing before the 

committee. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

CbelDDM I>s,Krcy: What are the wishes of the committee. Rep Mahoney moved the written 

amendments and the three additional amendments, seconded by Rep Marqos. A voice vote was 

taken and the motion passes. Rep Delmore moved a DO PASS as amend. seconded by Rep 



Pa,e2 
HOUie Judiciary Committee 
BUI/Rotolutlon Number sb 2034 
Hoarinai Date OJ .. J3 .. 01 

DISCUSSION 

CbailJDAO Ial'«a:: The clerk will caJI the roll on a 00 PASS as amend motion on SD 2034. The 

motion passes wfth 13 YES, 0 NO and 2 ABSENT, Carrier Rep Mahoney, Rep Delmore moved 

to refer SB 2034 to Approprladons, seconded by Rep Wrangham. 



Submitted by tht Office of Attorney General 

PROPOSID AMENDMENTS TO ENOROl81!D SENA Tl BILL NO, 2034 

1, Page 1, Hne 5, after the first comma Insert 111ubsectk>n 1 of section" 

2. Page 1, llne 16, replace uo1sorder'' with "Disorders" 

3, Page 1, line 21, after the period Insert "EQC PYrPQIO& Qf tY@IYltlog AD iodlyldygt 
with montaf (tt@rdatt2n1 Ibo gy1Ufitsl tXRftrt mu,t .JlBV.t IPQQlllll@Q 

ka2wl§(;tg1 tn sexual ott,ndtr @Y@IYPtlQOI Qf lnglyldY@I§ wtth mtntal 
retard@tlo.lh1

' 

4. Page 2, ltne 17, after "wJth" Insert "Fqr the1e gyrpq1es," and remove the 
overstrike over "meAtal" 

Page 2, tine 18, remove the overstrike over "retaFdatlen" and Insert Immediately 
thereafter "Is not a sexual dlsg(der, personalitY dlsorger, or other mental 

gloocel@r or d~gfunctlon" and remove the overstrike over the period 

tS. Page 3, line 4, overstrike "suffers from" and Insert Immediately thereafter "hu" 

Page 3, line 5, overstrike "mental disease or defect" and insert Immediately 
thereafter "disability", overstrike "renders" and Insert Immediately 

thereafter "IY.b1t1nttaHy lmoaft1" and overatrlke Mvfctlm Incapable or and 
Insert tmmedlately thereafter "yfctim't" 

Page 3, line 6, after "understanding" Insert "Qf 

6, Page 3. line 7, overstrike 14hospttal", and inoert Immediately thereaft~r "treatment 
facjftty, bl•ltb 91£1 facility", overstrike "priaon" , and insert Immediately thereafter 
"correotiotlll flcifity", 

7. Page 3, Hne 81 overstrike "or" and tnaert Immediately thereafter an underscored 
comma and after .. control" Insert 11

, or care" 

a. Page 5, line 11, replace 14m,dfcll director or wtth "aupertnteodtnt of tbt 
dlYtfopmeotal amer •nct· 

9. Page 8, line 15, after the period ldd •An fndtyldual with mental retardation mtY 
bt dttltotd In I correcttonat flcHtty prior to tht Q[obabt, CIUN hearing 
QOW wbtn no other HQUII facHitY fl 1CC111fl2ft. and then onlY under ctoH 
IUPl(Wlk,n.· 
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Page e, llnt 21, overstrike 11be signed by'1 and Insert Immediately the•eafter 
1.bt [tlP90~.I.O!Jl" and overstrl~;e "for the respondent" and insert 
Immediately thereafter 11!blJLltRfUJlllY Qt[1~ th1l QQUDl@I bit @MPla!n.lQ 
12 re1g2fl!.ltal tilt gr2QHdlng1, re112ond1nl'o dgbt1, th1 gfydyant@g11 Qf 
pl'OQtOdlng wtlt)gyt QQUOHI, tbt lm,al @Od f@QtY@I ,,,YII, potontlnl 
defeOHI, tht RYCQIO of R[Q9f, ,ng pos&lblQ outcom,, Qf tho pr991egtngs" 

11. Page 7, line 1 O. overstrike "chooses to waive" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"knowlogtv wtiv,1" 

12. Page 9, after fine 11, Insert: 

"SECTION 12, AMENDME:"'T, Section 26-03.3•17 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as 
follows: · 
11 1. A committed Individual must remain In the care, custody, and control of 

the executive director until, In the opinion of the eY~cutlve director, ~he 
Individual Is safe to be at large and has reoetyed the maximum beneflklf 
treatment." 

Renumber accord~ngty 

2 
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Submitted by the Office of Attorney General 

Rtvl1.ct PROPOSED AMl!NDMf!N1'8 TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO, 2034 

Page 1, Une 6, after the first comma Insert "subsection 1 of section" 

2. Page 11 Une 16, replace "Dlsorde,-,i with "Disorders" 

3. Page 1, line 21, after the period Insert "for pyeposes Qf e'f~llJ.@tlng !O fodlvl~yal 
w.ttb ment@I ret@rd@tlon, Ult gyallflgg expert mY§l havc=i omwtallztd 
knowlldo@ lo soxugl o{fendgr tvaluatlonQ of lodlvldyals wlib mentat 
rmrctat19n," 

4. Page 2, llne 17, after "with" Insert "for these purposes/' and remove the 

5. 

overstrike over 11mentaJ" 

Page 2, tine 18, remove the overstrike over 11RMardatlon" and Insert Immediately 
thereafter 0 Is not a s~xual gjsorger, pereonallty disorder, or other mental 
gjsorder or dysfunctlon 11 and remove the ove.-strlke over the period 

Page 3, line 4, overstrike "suffers from" and Insert Immediately thereafter 14has11 

Page 3, line 5, overstrike 11mental disease or defect" and Insert Immediately 
thereafter 11dlsabUity''i overstrike '1renders" and insert lmmedfately 
thereafter "nubstantlaUy Impairs" and overstrike "victim Incapable or and 
fnaert fmmediately thereafter "ylctlm'a" 

Page 3, llne 6, after "understanding" Insert "Qf' 

6. Page 3, llne 7, overstrike 11hospital" and Insert Immediately thereafter "treatment 
~ l)ealth QICI facility" and overstrike "prison" and Insert immediately 
thereafter 11corr,qtiona1 facility". 

7. Page 3, line 8, overstrike 11or11 and insert immediately thereafter an underscored 
comma and after "contror Insert 11

, or 91re" 

8. Page 5, llne 11, replace 11medtcal director or with 11superlntengent of the 
deyelupmenmt genter and" 

9. Page 6, line 15, after the period add 11An tndfvlc;tual with mt.ml!Jet1rdation ma~ 
be detained In a correctional facUtt;y prior to the probable cayse hearing 
QOtv )Yhen oo other aecyre facility is accessible, and then only under close 
fUPtMlton.· 

, J ' 'I 1, (11 , ~ ' '~ ' 
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10. Page 6, Une 21, ove-ratrlke "be signed by" and Insert immediately thereafter 
"lbl [QIPQDgQfltlN and overstrike 11for the respondent 11 and insert 
Immediately thereafter "1b1II, !§Rir@tely~rtttv tb@l ®YOHI hag §~pl1ln§St 
to [II pongeot .tfi.§ J2[QQeedlng1, !QSPQOQ~ot's flghtl, tht g!s@dY@Ol@Qf§ Qf 
12C9Qtedfog wtth.2.Y.l 9QYOS@I, tbe Jitg@I 10g flotYII IIIYll1 pot§n.tli! 
dtfOOI§§, tb'-.hV~fld PQltlbl§ QYtQQffiftl Qf th@ prQQ§@dlngs" 

11. Page 7, line 6, overstrike 0and 11 Insert Immediately thareafter an underscored 
comma, and overstrike 11or" and Insert Immediately thereafter 11and" 

12, Page 7, Une 10, overstrike "chooses to waive" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
11knowlngly walvg1" 

13, Page 9, after line 1 "1, Insert: 

"SECTION 12. AMENDMENT. Section 25-03.3-17 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as 
follows: 
"1. A committed Individual must remain In the care, custody, and control of 

the executive director until, In the opinion of the executive director, the 
lndlvldual Is safe to be at large afl<Wlas-recel\led the maximum benef#-ef 
treatAl.ent." 

14, Page 9, fine 28, overstrike 11and" Insert Immediately ther~after an underscored 
comma, and overstrike 11or" and Insert lmmedlately thereafter "and" 

15. Page 10, line 8, overstrike "and" Insert Immediately thereafter an underscored 
comma, and overstrike "or" and Insert Immediately thereafter "and" 

Renumber accordingly 

2 



Date: <' 3 .. /~ -o I 
Roll Call Voto#: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BJLURESOLUTION NO. ,~ (3 -~ ~ 3 ¢ 

House JUDICIARY Commlttco 

0 SubcommJtteoon __________________ _ 

or 
D Conferonco Committee 

Loai1lativo Council Amendment Number __!_ () I I~ , d .3 6 I 

Action Taken [J_ 0 ~ a.a ~~ 
Motion Made By lt'L, 5)1~,::,A~ Seconded By 13 ,n hi d,A_ A A -!.__ J 

V u Q 

Reor11entativ11 Ya No Renresentatlves Vet No 
CHR .. Duane DeKnw . V 

VICB CHR-Wm E Kretschmar v 
Rco Curtis B Brekke 
Reo Loli Delmore V 

Reo Rachael Diarud V 
ReD Bruce Eckre V 
lleD Aoril Fairfield 
RtPBetteOrande ✓ 

Reo 0, Jane Gunter ✓ 

Reo Joyce KJnasbury v 
RID Lawrence It Klemin ✓ 

Rm John Mahonev ✓ -. 
a.,>- . ...... 0 u .... .,o, ✓ - . lleD'll'-£ ·::On3tld ✓ 

RIDDwi1 ht w~- -L-- II" 

Total 

Ablent 

(Yes) _ ___._/-5,..___ ___ No _{,(...__, _______ _ 

,J. 

~~ ~--bl~_,,_,_ __ _ 
lltbe vote ii on an amendment, briefty indicate intent: 

.,_,,,,:~ 
• ,, j ... ,. 



REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
Maroh 14, 2001 11:091.m. 

Module No: HR-44-5558 
carrier: Mahoney 

lnNrt LC: 10112.0301 TIiie: ,0400 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTllE 
88 2034, •• •n1ro1Md: Judiciary CommlttN (Rep. DtKrey, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDM NTS AS FOLLO\\'8 and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and 
BE REREFERR&D to the Appropriftllon1 CommlttN (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT 
AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed SB 2034 was placed on the Sh<th order on the 
calendar, 

Page 1, line 5, after the first comma Insert "subsection 1 of section" 

Page 1, llne 16, replace "Dlsordec" with 11Plaor~er1" 

Page 1, llne 21, after the period Insert "for gurQQoes of ovafuatlng 1u1Jndlvlduat..w.lth..mental 
~~:jud~l~ns ~Tufv~~I=~ =~e%~1tr!:~a~gg~Jg!lzed knowledgQ In sexual offender 

Page 2, llne 17, after "witft" Insert "for thege pyrpgses,11 and remove the overstrike over 
11ffl8Alal" 

Page 2, llne 1 B, remove the overstrike over "tota,detleA" and Insert Immediately thereafter "JJ 
not a ee)Sual disorder, persoo@lltY disorder, or other mental disorder or dysfunction" and 
remove the overstrike over the period 

• 
Page 3, tine 4, overstrike "suffers from 11 and Insert Immediately thereafter 11bu" 

Page 3, llne 6, overstrike "mental disease or defect" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"d!sablllty", overstrike "renders" and Insert Immediately thereafter 11substantlalfy 
lmp1lrs", and overstrike "victim Incapable of11 and Insert Immediately thereafter 
•v1ot1m'1" 

Page 3, llne 6, after 11understandlng" Insert "ar 
Page 3, line 7, overstrike "hospital" and Insert Immediately thereafter 11treatmeot faclUty, bealtb 

gare ftpiUty" and overstrike "prison" and Insert lmmedlately thereafter 11correctlon11I 
facmty 

Page 3, line 8, overstrike •or" and insert Immediately thereafter an underscored comma and 
after "control" Insert ".J>t care," 

Page 5, line 11, replace "medlgal director or with "superintendent of the developmental center 
and" 

Page 8, Hne 21, overstrike "be signed by• and Insert Immediately thereafter "the rUQOOdent's" 
and overstrike "for the respondent• and insert Immediately thereafter "ahaH searately 

f:£~, t:L:u:iotT :;r,:~r;: Jf.t~:e:r::=ut~~,g 
proceedings• 

Page 7, llne 5, replace •and• with an underscored comma and replace "at" with"~" 

Page 7, tine 1 O, overstrike "chooses to waive" and Insert immediately thereafter "knowjngty 
waives" 

Page 9, after line 11 , insert: 

Cl)DEIKt(l)COMM Page No. 1 
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Mlroh 14, 2001 11:0I 1.m, 

Module No: HR-44-USI 
Clrrter: Mahoney 

ln1trt LC: 10112.0301 Tftlt: ,0400 

•s&CTION 12. AMENDMENT. SubsecUon 1 of section 25·03,3• 17 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code la amended and reenacted as follows: 

1. A committed Individual must remain In the oare, custody, and control of tho 
executive director ljntll, In the oplnk>n of the e)(ecutlve director, the 
lndlvlduat le safe to be at large eftd hae ,eeeweel 1M fflGMIMtfM heAefft ef 
lfNIMeAt, • 

Page 9, line 28, replace "lfld" with an under600red comma and replace "gr" with "Jllld" 

. Page 1 O, llne 8, replace "and" with an underscored comma and replace "gr" with 11 ...if.1d" 

Renumber accordingly 

PageNo. 2 ......... 
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2001 HOUSB STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB2034 

House Appropriations Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 26, 2001 

Taa,e Number Side A Side B 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Shmature ~~~.) 
Minutes: 

Hou1e Appropriation• Committee hearing on S82034. 

Rep. Timm: We will open the hearing on S82034. ·· 

Meter# 
119M2147 

Jean Mullen, Assistant Attorney General, Representing the Attorney General: 1 didn tt 

prepare any testimony I was just going to give you a few comments, this bill is really an 

amendment to an existing statute that provides for the civil commitment of sexual predators, 

these are individuals who have often come out of the penitentiary, there untreated sexual 

predators and the actual and clinical studies have been determined to be likely to sex offend 

again. They are committed to a treatment program at the state hospital and they are there until 

they are considered safe to be in the community. Alex Schweitzer is here and he can address 

more of the issues from the state hospital prospective or from the perspective that you are 

interested in the fiscal note. The amendm,nts are mostly tweaking things over the last four years 

since the original statute was enacted that has been determined to be needed either because the 
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state hospitals implementing and the states attomey has been implementing it or others or the 

courts have found that there are some amendments that are needed. There is one significant 

amendment and that is to bring in pursuant to the statute individuals with mental retardation this 

was determined to be necessary. because there was a gap left in the 1997 legislature when what 

we understood was going to be a companion bill was not enacted and there is a problem with the 

criminal statute's when an individual with mental retardation who is a sexual predator is brought 

before the courts, that individual is found not competent to stand trial and has been released back 

ontc• the streets to re offend again and since that bill that we thought was going to come before 

the legislature in 1997 never did and there are still a few individuals out in the communities who 

should be brought within the possibility of civil commitment. If you have any questions I would 

be more than happy to answer them. 

Rep. Timm: Do all sexual predators that have been sentenced to prison have to go through this 

program? 

Jean Mullen: No, This only for ones that are found on the way out as it were, in here it docs 

codify a process that the state penitentiary already has where they do an evaluation about six 

months before they are to be released they do an evaluation of anyone that has been committed as 

a sexHal predator or sex offender and through their evaluation they look at an actuarial 

evaluation they do the clinical, they look to see whether they have gone through treatment and 

what there past crimes were or offenses that they know about and if they did go through 

treatment and as a result of all of that assessment they make a determination if they fall within a 

certain percentage or certain place on their scoring they will refer them to the states attorney's 

office, then the state's attomefs office makes a decision whether they want to file a petition. 
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Rep. Byerly: Doesn't section 17 the new language in this bill just beg for a lawsuit where it talks 

about individuals rights or subordinate to legitimate safety precautions and then the second one is 

that if the individuals rights are inconsistent with this chapter that the chapter prevails is that just 

begging a lawsuit? 

Jean Mullen: No, I think that is a necessary and important aspect of this because an individual 

who is civilly committed under this statue would have certain problems that if they were not 

restricted more the lawsuit would occur, under our existing statue an individual who is either 

committed to the state hospital or the mental center at Grafton have certain rights that they must 

have, those include such rights as being able to use the telephone when they want and various 

other things, those are the kinds of things that a sexual predator might abuse such as calling 

prior victims, calling future victims, so to subordinate there rights here would be very important 

and would be considered to be proper under the constitution, 

Rep, Byerly: Has this existing statue been challenged? 

Jean Mullen: The statute as it exists before this bill was challenged and went to the North 

Dakota State Supreme Court and they found it constitutional on the grounds they looked at it and 

other issues that were raised, they found not to significant with that particular commitment, the 

statute out of Kansas was challenged at the US Supreme court and found to be constitutional, it 

had more restrictive provisions in it than our statute does, 

Rep. Wald a How does this interact with any federal taws if nny? I thought there was a federal 

statute that congress had acted on a couple of years ago, 

Jean M1dlen1 There Is nothing that they have acted on in the cjvit commitment area, if they had 

this probably would have been a criminal statute affecting federal crimes, 

~;;;-.:t, ,_;,. .·,; ::-. ',,· \,, 
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Rep. Koppelman: You said there were six committed since the 1997 law, what is the status, 

have they been released? 

Jean Mullen: No, none have been released yet. I don't think the first one went in until probably 

1978. Normally, it is considered to be, assuming the individual is not so much in denial that they 

are refusing to participate in the program, its normally considered to be a 4 to 5 year program for 

once the behavior modification, I think Mr. Schweitzer can talk to you better on this subject. 

Rep. Carlisle: I was on that interim committee and she's right, its a small group of dangerous 

individuals that we know that we can't have them on the streets. 

Rep. Delier: Section nine of the bill, page 7 it says that the court can receive evidence that 

would otherwise be inadmissible at a commitment hearingt what is the reason for that and what 

kind of evidence are we talking about? 

Jean Mullen: Were talking here about hearsay testimony, and this is during the probable cause 

and the probable 4'ause and the purpose of that is just to make a detcnnination as to whether the 

individual should be referred to the state hospital for an evaluation. Generally, the individuals 

who are testify are a social worker or therapist from the state penitentiary and somebody who has 

been inv,>lved with the individual in the law enforcement area. 

Rep. Kerzman: When I think of civil I think of some kind of monetary compensation, is there 

any bonding in here? Can you explain that a Uttle bit. 

Jean Mullen: Civil commitment is more along the lines of civil commitment of the mentally HI, 

so its that type of civil commitment that we are talking about. 

Rep. Timms I think we have some other testimony here, and we better finish this up. 

Alex Schweitzer. Superintendent North Dakota State Mental Ho1pH1h Just to kind of clarify 

and expaud a little on some of the things that were said in regard to the program, we currently 

Ir 
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have 5 individuals who are civilly committed to the state hospital und~r chapter 25, civil 

commitment for sex offenders, we have an additional 2 that are under evaluation at this point in 

time. We took our first admission in December of 1997 so it has been a rather slow process in 

terms of admissions not as much as we had projected to begin with, and in addition we have 

fourteen people at the developmental center but we have to clarify that as only three are under 

any type of commitment, and those three aren't even under civil commitment, a lot of those are 

voluntary, you have to look at the level of danger, obviously the people at the state hospital are 

more of your dangerous sexual predators. This bill and the part that were conccmed about is the 

addition of individuals with mental retardation being added to the program, I think that is 

necessary because occasionally you do have that individual that is quite dangerous in terms of 

sexual predatory behavior that you can't commit, so we have no problem with that. There is a 

fiscal impact, were not here to ask you to put any money or attach any money to this bill, we foel 

that we can deal with any admissions within the next biennium and our current budget can handle 

that. 

Rep. Timm: Tht, fiscal note shows $105,000 general fund, $245,000 other funds, The $105,000 

you are going to take out of your budget is that what you said. Response was yes. 

Rep. Koppleman: 1 asking a question about the prognosis for these folks, and the bottom line 

answer that I remember from 4 years ago was that there was no cure for this kind of disorder and 

yet, my understanding of the program is to do behavior modification effort, and I'm kind of 

curious to see what kind of success your seeing, and l f you foresee people graduating out of the 

program, 

Mr. S~hweltzerz Your right, there is no know cure it ls cognitive restructuring program. They go 

into three stages and mc>st of tho patients we have are stUl in stage one. 
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Rep. Timm: Thc,M, people have got to be the worst case scenarios of sexual predators is that 

right? 

Schweitzer: That is correct. That's why it is so important to have the ability to commit these 

people bec&use they are very dangerous. 

Rep. Tlmm: Any other questions? Any other testimony in support of S82034? Any opposition 

to S92034? Closed the hearing on SB2034. 

End House Apptoprlatlon~ Committee hearing on SB2034. 
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Minutes: 

Side B 
X 

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ACTION ON SB2034A. 

Meter# 
90 • 541 

Rep. 1'imm: Let us take action on S82034., This is the bill on sexual predators, it has a fiscal 

note ofSl0S,000. Let's have a motion. 

Rep. Carlisle: I move a DO PASS on S82034, seconded Rep. Kempenich, 

Rep. Timm: Any discussion? Rep. Carlisle do you want to expand on why you made the motion. 

Rep. CarUsle: We had this in the interim in ,,ur criminal justice committee, and basically for 

untreated sexual predators that sometimes have been released and the civil commitmant ns Mr. 

Schweitzer said, there is a few down there now and there are just a few of these folks that are 

ever going to get out and to protect the public they need them off the streets, 

Rep. Debera I'm pretty sure this is going to pass but I guess I can•t let that statement go without 

saying this is about a $400 a day getting them off the streets. its very expensive, I have some 

problem with the fact that we, I understand why they did not do it, but the fact that we did not put 
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anything in here to say that plea bargains are not anything we can do, because I think when this 

was passed originally we wanted to make sure that nobody got in under a plea bargain and I 

guess that is probably the way it will work, but I sure would like to see some legislative intent 

that's what it is supposed to be. 

Rep. Kllnlske: I don't like this bill for a different reason, and that is the fact that having mental 

retardation is what this bill does, it adds people with mental retardation to the list of people who 

are civilly committed. Mental retardation is not treatable, it is a condition of the individual, you 

don't go into treatment and all of a sudden your no longer mentally retarded and so I have a 

severe problem with civilly committing people who don't realize and will never realize that what 

they are doing is wrong and I sit on the board for protection and advocacy and I asked the 

question, how many people are we talking about here, is this a huge problem and the response 

was, weU no. There has been two cases involving individuals with mental retardation and both of 

those cases were dismissed. I don't know where we think were going with this but I think its a 

bad idea. 

Rep. Wald: I woul~ !ike to ask Rep. Kliniske a 4uestion on what she just said on page 2 lines 2 l 

22, 23, where it says "For these purposes mentally retardation is not a sexual disorder, personnel 

disorder, or other dysfunction" it certainly is a dysfunction is it not? 

Rep. Kllnl1ke: I don't know the medical and technical terms for these things and I'm not on the 

interim committee and 1 don't know how the teohnicalities of the bill were written, all I'm 

saying is that bill was meant to treat sexual offenders and behavtorul patterns to keep them from 

offending, You dontt treat mental retardation, you just can't treat that, so I don't know what the 

technical language is going to do or if h will make a difference • 

. IWlWffl'11ww:tf 17 1 
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Rep. Timm: Any other discussion on the motion? We have a motion for a DO PASS. Call the 

roll for a DO PASS. (13) YES (7) NO (1) absent and not voting. Motion passes. Rep. CnrlisJc 

wm carry the bill to the floor. 

End of Houte Appropriations Committee action on SB2034A. 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
88 ac,34, aa ttftll'OIMd: Your conference committee (Sens. Traynor, Watne, C. Nelson and 

Reps. Maragos, Wrangham, Delmore) recommends that the SENATE ACCEDE to the 
House amendments on SJ pages 1029-1030 and place SB 2034 on the Seventh order. 

Engrossed SB 2034 was ptaced on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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Clvll Commitment of Sexu1lly Dangeroua lndlvldual• Statute• 

The 1997 Legislative Anembly enacted NDCC Chapter 25-03.3, which establishes a 
judicial procedure for the civil commitment of sexually dangerous Individuals, similar to the 
procedure for the commitment of mentally Ill Individuals. Section 25-03.3-01 defines a 
aexualty dangerous Individual aa one who has: 

(S)hown to have engaged in sexually predatory conduct and who has a 
congenital or acquired condition that Is manifested by a se)(ual disorder, a 
personality disorder, or other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes that 
lnd,vidua1 likely to engage In further acts of sexually predatory conduct which 
constitute a danger to the physical or mental health or safety of others. 

Under NOCC Chapter 25-03.3, sexually predatory conduct is conduct that Is similar to the 
conduct required for the crime of gross sexual Imposition. Chapter 25-03.3 provides that the 
burden of proof for commitment is clear and convincing evidence and that the person to be 
committed has the right to counsel, to be presant, to testify, and to present and cross
examine witnesses. If a person la found to be a sexually dangerous Individual, the court 
commits that person to the care, custody, and control of the executive director of the 
Department of Human Services. The executive director has the duty to place the sexually 
dangerous Individual In an appropriate facility or program at which treatment Is available. 
Unless the sexually dangerous individual Is already In the custody of the Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation, the executive director may not place the Individual at the 
State Penitentiary or affiliated penal faoUitles. 

The court must release the individual once the f ndivldual Is no tonger sexuatty dangerous. 
Each committed Individual muat have an examination of that Individual's mental condition at 
least once a year. In addition, once a year the executive director must give written notice of 
the right to petition for cJlaoharge to the committed Individual. If the committed lndlvldual 
flies a petition for dlaoharge and haa not had a hearing during the preceding 12 months, the 
committed individual muat receive a hearing. 

Tntlmony and Committee Con1lderatlon1 

The goal• of the study were to review sections of the Century Code which relate to sexual 
offtnMI, the 11ntenclng of 11,cual offendera, and the sexual offender commitment 
treatment. The commtttN'I conaideratJona centered on five main areas: the civil 
commitment of .. ,cually d1ngerou1 lndlvldu111: age dtfferentlala in sexual offender statutes; 
adultery and untawful cohabttatlon 1tatute1; luring of minors by computer: and 
mltctlllneou, H>CUII offtnH 1tltute1. 

CMI Commitment of hxually D1ng1rou1 lndlvlduala 

The commtttee received teatlmony regarding the n~ for some amendments to the state's 
tsNtt commitment of Mxually d1ngerou1 indtvlduala 1t1tute1. The taw eatabllshes a Judicial 
procedure for the commttment of mentally tll lndlvidual1. For commitment to occur, the 
••••attorney, .. petftJoner, mu1t 1how the indfvldual h11 engaged in further aota of 
NXUIHY pf'ld1tory conduct, making the Individual a danger to the phyaical or mental heatth 
or Nfety of othtra, Tht commttmtnt 11 to the Department of Human Servlcea for treatment 

http://www ..... nd. Ulllr~uta/cjnn.),html 011141?001 
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in the least restrictive environment. Commitment continues until the individual is safe to be 
at large and has received the ma,clmum benefit of treatment. A statute similar to the North 
Dakota law was challenged before the United States Supreme Court on substantive due 
proceaa, double Jeopardy, and ex post facto grounds In 1997 and was found to be 
conatitutional. The North Dakota Supreme Court reviewed the North Dakota law In 1999 on 
the Issue of double jeopardy and found the statute constftutlonal. 

The committee received testimony that indicated that as the resutt of the civil commitments 
that have been made in the state, a number of areas have been discovered in which 
adjustment, could be made to the statute. According to the testimony, a study group 
composed of representatives of the affected entitles, including the Attorney General's 
office, the State Hospital, and state's attomeys, was formed to review the civil commitment 
statutes. ft was noted the study group had consulted with the treatment staffs of the 
Departrnent of Corrections and Rehabilitation, with the Department of Human Services, and 
with the Protection and Advocacy Project to team of any concerns those agencies may 
have with the inclusion of the mentally retarded in the civil commitment statute. 

The first area of concern was the definition of sexually dangerous individual. North Dakota 
Century Code SectJon 25-03.3-01(7) excludes an individual with mental retardation from the 
definition. According to the testimony, the exclusion of Individuals with mental retardation 
creates a dangerous situation that arises when an individual who is charged with gross 
sexual imposition or a almlfar sexual offense fs found to lack fitness to proceed at trial. If the 
individual charged is a mentally retarded person, the proceedings must be dismissed 
against this indlvlduaf. It wa& suggested that if the definition were amended to eliminate the 
exclusion of mentally retarded individuals, the remainder of the commitment process, with 
some minor adjustments, would provide for a process of commitment for mentally retarded 
persona. If faund to meet the eriteria for commitment, a court would commit the Individual to 
the care, custody, and control of the Department of Human Services. Depending on the 
level of mental retardation, the individual could be placed In the Developmental Center at 
Westwood Park'• ~atment program or In the State Hospital. 

The aecond area of concem was the venue provisions of NDCC Section 25-03.3-02, which 
require the commitment proceeding to be held in the county In which the respondent 
re1ide1 or 11 located, The 1ugge1tion waa to broaden venue to allow a commitment 
proceeding to be held In any appropriate county ,n which the respondent has· had or intends 
to have I preaence. The change waa 1ugge1ted as a result of venue Issues that had arisen 

· when an Inmate who ii due to be released and who haa been referred by the Penitentiary 
1tatn an Intent to reside in a different county from the county In which the inmate resided 
at the time of entering the Penitentiary. 

A third concem involved the detention of respondents under NDCC Section 25-03.3-08, 
which provtdea that the re1pondent la to be detained at a treatment faoltlty for a 72-hour 
period before the probable oaun hearing. Because of the lack of treatment facllitiea in 
amalf communitiet. It wa1 auggeated the law be 1mended to provide that the respondent be 
taken Into cuttody and transferred to a local treatment fa oil tty "or correctional f acllity" to be 
held pending the pr()bable cauae hearing. 

Thi fourth 1re1 of concern Involved the ojoaed and open proceedings under NDCC I 
Section• 2S.03.3-11 and 26-03.3-13. Accordtng to the teatlmony, the hearing, should be 
cloled and the records Hlled becluN of the aenaklve nature of the Information releaaed 
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during a commitment hearing. The results of the commitment proceedings, however, to the 
extent that an individual Is committed, need not be confidential. 

A fifth area of concern was the maximum of 30 days between the probable cause hearing 
and the commitment hearing provided for In NDCC Section 25-03.3-13. According to the 
testimony. 30 days la not enough time to gather the necessary material and to complete the 
psychological evaluations and risk assessments. A time period of 60 or 90 days was 
suggested as being workable and would not unduly infringe on the respondent's rights. 

The sixth area of concem was with regard to commitments under plea bargains under 
NDCC Section 25-03.3-14. According to the testimony, concems have been raised about 
fi,dividuals who are being civilly committed to a sexual predator treatment program under a 
plea agreement in which the criminal sentence is deferred or suspended while the lndlvlduat 
is under commitment. The underlying concept of the clvU commitment statute Is that a 
sexual dffender who is under a criminal indictment, whenever possible, should be 
committed to a correctional facfllty rather than be offered a plea agreement that coutd result 
In clvif commitment as an option to the criminal sentence. According to the testimony, 
state's attorneys thought It would be Inadvisable to prohibit through legislation such a plea 
agreement as there may be unusual situations when It Is necessary and appropriate. The 
testimony Indicated the concerns regarding plea agreement need not be addressed 
leglalatlvely but rather could be addressed by further educating state's attorneys and Judges 
on the civil commitment statute and by distributing a protocol to state's attorneys that 
emphasizes c~imlnal prosecution. 

The seventh area of concern involved assessments and referrals from the Penitentiary. The 
testimony Indicated there Is a need for a more complete assessment by the Penitentiary of 
Jndlvlduals who may be referred to a state's attorney for possible commitment. It was also 
noted more information should be Included In the referral letter the Penitentiary sends to 
state's attorneys for civil commitment of a prisoner who ls about to be released. 

The final area of ooncem Involved the need for a transitional process for releasing 
Individuals Into the community. According to the testimony, a transitional process could be 
adopted through legislation or through the rulemaking process. 

The commltte, conslderttd a bill draft that provided for changes to the state's civil 
commitment of sexual predators statute, contained In NDCC Chapter 25-03.3. The bfll draft 
provided for the fnclualon of Individual• with mental retardation under the civil commitment 
procedure• of the chapter by amending the definition of sexually dangerous individuals. 
The bill draft alto Included change• to numerous other sectlona of Chapter 26-03.3 to 
provide that lndividuall with mental retardation receive due process during the commttment 
proc1edlng1, Including the appointment of a guardian ad lltem for an Individual wtth mental 
retardation: the provlalon that the right to counsel may not be waived; notice requirements: 
and the appointment of an expert to perform an evaluation on behalf of the respondent. The 
blli draft alto provided for expanded venue for bringing a petition: confldentlaltty of the 
petition and all proceedlnga, but the re1utt of the commitment proceeding and the discharge 
from treatment would be open record1; an aa1e11ment and referral process to be uaed by 
the Department of Correctk>n• and Rehabilttatlon for Inmate• who have been convicted of 
1n offenae that fnvotve, aexualty predatory conduct; detention of an Individual In • local 
correctk>nal faolHty; adml11lon of certain evidence to e1tabUeh probable 01u11 which 
otherwtae may not be 1dmftttd at a commitment hearing; and provided for an Inert••• from 
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30 days to 90 days the time period during which the commitment proceeding must be held. 

Testimony in support of the bill draft indicated the amendments to NDCC Chapter 25-03.3 
would a11ist 1tate11 attorneys, the courts. the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, 
and the Sta~ Hospital In carrying out their duties and responalblltties under the civil 
commitment statute and would assist In achieving a more effective and efficient 
Implementation of the goals of the statute. Other testimony regarding the bill draft Indicated 
that there are concerns over the referral process in the bilf draft and that it may Increase the 
number of referrals and thereby increase the growth of the program at the State Hospital. 
According to the teeatimony, the State Hospital anticipates an increase of 12 beds for the 
sexual offender treatment program during the 2001-03 biennium. 

The committee also received testimony from representatives of the Protection and 
Advocacy Project regarding the bill draft. According to the testimony. a number of Interested 
persona had formed a task force to review the blU draft and the state's clvH commitment 
statutes. The testimony Indicated additional changes to NDCC Chapter 25-03.3 should be 
Included In the bill draft to Increase the Hkellhood that a committed individual will get 
appropriate treatment and be released from a residential faclfity to rejoin the community 
with appropriate supervision. The proposed changes to the, bill draft Included adding a 
definition of mental retardation; clarifylng that mental retardation does not cause any 
Individual to engage in sexually predatory conduct; authorizing judges to appoint a 
nonattomey 111pecial advocate" to help a victjm, witness, or respondent with mental 
retardation to understand the proceedings and to better participate In the proceedings; 
continuing the ban on detaining a respondent In Jail but providing the option of detaining a 
respondent in a secure local treatment facility before the preliminary hearing; im·provlng 
notice to a respondent and the respondent's declslonmakers: establishing indlvlduaUzed 
treatment teams to develop, review, and revise an Individual's treatment plan; Identifying 
the rights that apply to a respondent or committed individual; articulating a committed 
Individual's right to have a court review of any transfer to a more restrictive treatment 
setting; increasing the standard time allowed for an evaluation from 30 to 45 days; and 
granting rulemaklng authority to the Department of Human Services to Implement the 
chapter. Concerns were raised by committee members that the additional. proposed 
chtnges are subatantlat steps beyond what the committee had originally considered and 
that the more things are defined In statute. the more open the law wm be to litigation. The 
committee agreed to Incorporate Into the but draft a reference to the definition of mental 
retardation In the Dlagnostla and Statlstlcal Manuel of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition; to 

· Include proposed changes to the definitions of respondent and treatment faoUlty; and to 
provide for rulemaklng authority. The committee recommended the Attomey General and 
the tuk force work together to reaolve some of the task force's concerns before the 
leglatative MIiion. 
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Recomm1ndatlon1 

The committee recommends ~am..No,. .. 2Q3.4 to provide for changes to the state's civil 
commitment of sexual predators atatutea contained in NDCC Chapter 25-03.3. The bill 
removea the current exctuaion of individuals with mental retardation from the statute; 
extends the time period for experts to complete evaluations from 3() days to 90 days, 
codffiea the procedures to be used by the Penitentiary for referring Inmates scheduled for 
discharge; clarifies what portion of commitment proceedings are open; allows an individual 
to choose to be detained in a local correctional facility before a probable cause hearing; 
and provides rulemaklng authority for the Department of Human Services. 

The committee recommends S,enate BIii No. 2035 to provide for the creation of a crime for 
luring minora by computer, to criminalize street gang initiation sexual acts, to separate 
disorderly conduct-type behavior from the Indecent exposure statute and to make Indecent 
exposure a crime for which a person is required to register as a sex offender, and to 
expand the statute of limitations for gross sexual Imposition to seven years. 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2034 
AMENDMENTS TO N.D.C.C. CH. 25-03.3 

PROVIDING FOR CML COMMITMENT OF SEXUAL PREDATORS 

BEFORE THE 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 15, 2001 

JEAN R. MULLEN 
ASSISTANT A'ITORNEY GENERAL 

Chairman Traynor and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to be here on 

behalf of Attorney General Stenehjem to testify about the proposed amendments to 

Chapter 26-03.3 of tho North Dakota Century Code, which provides for civil 

commitment of sexual predators. The statute providing for civil commitment of sexual 

predators was enacted in 1997, During the past few years of initial implementation, 

concerns have arisen about a few of the procedures provided under the statute. The 

Attorney General believes the amendments contained in SB 2034 will address those 

concerns and provide a more consistent and effective implementation of the statute. 

BACKGROUND 
· Chapter 25-08.3 establishes a judicial procedure for commitment of sexually 

dangerous predators, similar to the procedure for commitment of mentally ill 

individuals. For commitment to occur, the state's attorney, as petitioner. must show 

the individual has engaged in sexually predatory conduct and has a mental condition 

that makes the individual likely to engage in further acts of sexually predatory 

conduct, thus making the individual a danger to the physical or mental health or 

safety of others. A respondent is committed to the care, custody, and control of the 



executive director of the Department of Human Services for treatment in the lAast 

restrictive environment. The commitment is until the individual is safe to be at large. 

A statute similar to North Dakota•s law was challenged on substantive due 

process, double jeopardy, and ex post facto grounds in 1997 befol'e the United States 

Supreme Court and found to be constitutional. The North Dakota statute was 

reviewed by the North Dakota Supreme Court in 1999. The court addressed the issue 

of double jeopardy and found the statute constitutional. 

When the law was originally enacted in 1997, it was anticipated that there 

might be as many as seven commitments during the first biennium. In the last two 

biennia, there have only been six individuals who have been committed. One of those 

individuals has also been sentenced to the State Penitentiary where he is currently 

serving his sentence. There are currently two additional individuals who are at the 

State Hospital for evaluation. 

The Attorney General's Office, which originally initiated the commitment. 

legislation, has continued to be involved in the implementation of the statute, wo1·king 

with state's attorneys and the State Hospital staff to address concerns. In 

implementing the statute, state's attorn~ys, staff at the State Hospital, and the · 

Attorney General's Office have found that adjustments could be made to the statute to 

mN~e accurately reflect the realities of the commitment process. It was for thfa reason 

the Attorney General proposed, during the interim legislative period, most or the 

amendments co.ntained in SB 2034. For the most part, these changes can be 
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characterized as "fine tuning." One, however, is a more significant change •· that of 

including individuals with mental retardation under the provisions of t!1e statute. 

SB 2034 M1ENJ)~IENTS 

The following is an expls.nation of the primary amendments proposed by the 

Attorney General contained in S. 2034. 

1. Defir1ition of sexually dangerous individual (Section 1 of SB 2034): The 

current definition excludes an individwll with mental retardation from the 

definition of "sexually dangerous individual." This exclusion was provided in the 

original legislation because the Department of Human Services had a study group 

that was preparing companion legislation to provide for civil commitment to the 

Developmental Center's sexual treatment program of individuals with mental 

reta1·dation. In the end, that legislation was not introduced. 

Unfortunately, this perpetuates a dangerous situation which a?'ises when an 

individual who is charged with gross sexual imposition or similar sexual crime is 

found to lack fitness to proceed at tl'ial and will not attain fitness to proceed within 

a roasonable period of time, This has occur1·ed in cas~s involving individuals with 

mental retal'dation, Under the applicable criminal statute, the proceedings against· 

the defendant in this situation must be dismissed. This puts the individual back on 

the st.reets even though the individual would otherwise fit the definition of ll~exually 

dan1e1·ous individual." 

SB 2034 p1•ovides for civil commitment of individuals with mental 
' 

·retardation. If found to meet the crite1•ia for commitment, a court would commit the 
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individual to the care, custody and contro-. -,f the executive director of the 

Department of Human Services who could then place the person in the most 

appropriate setting. Depending upon the level of mental retardation, the individual 

could be placed i.n the Developmental Center's treatment program or in the State 

Hospital's pl'ogram. Other amendments, which are mainly self-evident, provide 

additional due process protections for those individuals during the commitment 

process, for example, in the area of notice, appointment or waiver of counsel, and 

appointment of a guardian ad litem. 

2. Venue (Section 2 of SB 2034): Under the statute currently, venue for 

filing a petition fot· commitment is limited to the county in which the respondent 

resides or is located. This can create a problem when an inmate l'eady for rolease e has been found by the treatment professionals at the State Penitentiary to be 

appropriate fo1· ~eferral to a state's atto1·ney for consideration of proceeding with 

commitment. Sometimes an inmate will indicate that he is not 1·eturning to the 

place where he was convicted or where he 11resides" at the time of sentencing but 

rather will ba going to a new location. Under this provision, the state's attorney in 

the new locale would not have authority to bring a petition for civil commitment. To· 

address this, SB 2084 provides that a proceeding under the chapter may be tried in 

any appropriate county in which the respondent has had, or intends to have, a 

presence. This also includes Burleigh County if the respondent is an inmate. 

8, Closed/Open Proceedings (Sections a of SB 2034): The statute as 

originally enacted does not specifically provide 'the probable cause or co1.nruitm~nt 
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hearings should be closed to the press or public. The decision to limit attendance or 

to close the hearings is left to the court's discretion. At the time the legislation was 

drafted, it was recognized that these are· civil commitment proceedings similar to 

those providing for commitment of the mentally ill. Those proceedings are closed 

hearings with sealed records, It was also recognized that the primary danger of 

these individuals is not to themselves, but to the general public who have a right to 

know theh: stat.us. Recognizing these conflicting interests, it was left to the court's 

discretion to close the hearing if it believed it was appropriate in a particuki,r case. 

The courts have gone both ways: some have held open hearings/open t'ecords; 

others have held closed heari.ngs and sealed the records. The N.D. Supreme Court 

looked at the issue in h1 ro M,D. (1999) but did not decide it on the grounds that 

dismissal of the petition was not a proper remedy for disclosure of info1·mation 

about the filing of the petition. To bring consistency to the process, the interim 

committee dete1·mined the hearings should be closed and the records should be 

sealed, except that the fact of an individual respondent's commitment and 

subsequent release from treatment could be public information. 

4. North Dakota Sta~e Penitentiary referrals (Section 4 of SB 2084): · 

Currently the State Penitentiary Treatment Department staff review an 

incarcerated sex offender about six months before a scheduled release. Their 

process includes a review of the inmate's reco1•ds and treatment progress including 

any available information on prior predato1-y acts, completion of an actuarial 
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recidivism screening on th~ inmate, and a staffing to evaluate the inmate's 

likelihood of future sexual predatory acts. 

During the staffing, based upon all available information and the inmate's 

score on the actuarial screening, the team makes a determination as to whether the 

inmate should be referred for civil commitment. If they decide he should, they 

forward a letter to the state's attorney who sent the individual to them. 

lVIost states have codified the rer,uirement for referral from correctional 

facilities. Nol'th Dakota has had some problem with state's attorneys responding to 

the refe1·rals ... in part, because they receive so little information through the 

referral process. Formalizing the State Penitentiary referral, including what 

information is to be sent out with the referral, would assist in providing state's 

attorneys with sufficient information to make informed decisions about civil 

commitment proceedings. Section 4 of SB 2034 provides the l'eferral process. This 

section was d1•afted with ti·eatment staff of the State Penitentiary. 

5. Detention (Section 6 of SB 2034): The current statute provides that 

the respondent is to be detained at a 11 treatment facility" for the period prior to the 

probable cause hearing, not to exceed 72 houl's. Because of lack of "treatment · 

facilities" in many small communities, ttis usually requires detention at the State 

Hospital. This effectively removes the respondent from access to his locally 

appointed attorney and puts more burden on law enforcement who have to escort 

the respondent to and from Jamestown for the probable cause hearing. Some 

respondents have requested that they be held locally, even though it has meant 
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staying in a local correctional facility, to have access to counsel whHe px-eporing for 

the probable cause hearing. 

To address this issue, SB 2034 provides that the respondent be taken into 

cu8tody and transferred to a local treatment facility "or correctional facility," if the 

respondt nt chooses, to be held pending the probable cause hearing. 

6. t?idence admissible at Probable Cause Hearing (Section 9 of SB 2034): 

This amendment is to clarify that during the probable caw:\e hearing e·v tdence, such 

as hearsay, may be admitted for purposes of showing probable cause. That is the 

general law in criminal proceedings and is important in this type of case where the 

only purpose of the_ preliminary hearing is to determine whether the individual 

should be held for evaluation to determine whether he has the requisite mental 

- disorder, 

7. Evaluation pel'iod (Section 11 of SB 2034): Under the current statute1 

there is only a 30 day period between probable cause and the commitment hearing, 

This time period has proved too short for the State Hospital to complete the State's 

required two evaluations and is much too short if the respondent is also attempting 

to have an evaluation by his own expert. The amendment provides for increasing· 

the amount of time for the evaluation to 90 days. 

8. Provision for Department of Human Services to promulgate rules 

(Section 14 of SB 2034): Section 14 ol the bill provides a new section to the statute 

to authorize the Department of Human Services to adopt rules to implement the 

chapter. 
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I want to thank the Chairman and the Members of the Committee for giving 

me the opportunity to present testimony on behalf of the Attorney General. As 
. 

many of you are aware, he has supported this statute from its incP.ption and 

continues to believe that this is an effective tool for protecting our children .. and all 

members of our suciety ... from sexual predators. 

Th~nkyou. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 2034 

Pege 1, tine 21, after the perfod Insert "A 121~,t:11atr11t or p1ycholggfst 11 not a 
gua11ned IMRlrt tar 12uc12011s <2t evatuotlog an lodtv1dua1 wttb maotal 
c1tocdat100 ua1111 the psyc;htutrlst or gaycbglggl1t baa 1g1ctnc 
1xart1111n 11xu11 offonder 1v11uat1001 or Jnd1y1dua1s with mental 
tttltdltlPD, 

Page 2, ltne 17, after \\~H Insert "~oc tb1 pucgo11 of this definition." and 
remove the c,verstrtkQ over "'"'"'''N 

Page 2, ltne 18, remove the overstrike over "re,ePde"en", Insert Immediately 
thereatter "shall not t,1 regocded as a sot<YOI disorder. gersonollt~ 
rJJ.locdoc, or other mental dli,:>tdtr or gystuoctton tbot rn1k1s oo 
lndtyldu11 llktlY to engage In fuctbet ac;ts of SIXYIIIY gredatg~ 
c;ondu"H' fand remove the overstrike over the period 

Pagta 3, llne 4, overstrike "suffers from" and Immediately thereafter Insert 
"bu" 

PaQe 3, llne 5, overstrike "mental disease or defect", lmmedlately thereafter 
Insert "dlsabli~", overstrike ''renders", Immediately thereafter Insert 
"gubstantlaUy !mp2lrs", overstrike "victim Incapable of", and 
Immediately thereafter Insert "victim~" 

Page 3, line 6, after "understanding" Insert "gf" 

Page 3, fine 7, after "hospital/' Insert "treatment facility, health care facility, 
cQrcectfooaf facmty"" 

Page 3, llne 9, after \'of"' Insert", arJs receiving direct care from" 

Page s, ltne 21, after "fltem" Insert "and special ac,;yocate" and after the 
period Insert ".L" 

t>age 5, after nne 28 Insert: 
"2. As soon as the !=PYct learns that a respondent, cgn,mltted 

lndlyldual. victim, or witness may· have men tat retardation. the 
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~nun: m1Y appoint an attocoev Pt non•attocoa'i! as o 1pes;111 
1dvoc1t1 tor that 1ndlyldu11, A 5gec111 advocate 1s agpoioted m 
.b.tlp the IOdlytdual understood the aUegatloos, OIi ORPll(;Oblq 
dghts, ood the Q[QCOt!d!ngs, and to belu the lndlylduol to 
commun!cote ettect1vely within the context of tbe Rrocegdlogs, 
A spec111 odvocata must k1ep coo~denttal all Information 
1cgu1red tce2m the !odlvtdu11 or otberwtse acgutced lo the 
gco,11d1ngs to tho same extent 11 tbo 1ndl\!fdual'1 ottocoev must 
keep lntormotloo confident111, except 11 reasoo1bJv nacessary to 
betg tbe tndf vl'1ull ,ornmun1,1te ctteglyelv wltblo the context or 
the gcgc:1esnna,,, rlla departmaot or buroan 11tYlc1s sboll POY 
the IXPIOll ot tbe IPIC!al ld!t!Of;Ote fee DI establl1bed bv th.a 
court.'' 

Page 6, llne 17, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections 1 and" 

Page 6, after line 18, Insert: 
''1. Every respondent Is entitled to legal counsel. Unless an 

appearance has been entered on behalf or the respondent, the 
court, within twenty-four hours from the time tht petition was 
~lled, o,cefusf¥e or weekeAEfs efl hellaars served upon.JJl.e 
~' shall appoint counsel to represent the respondent. 
If a respondent retains counsel, the retained counsel 
lmmedlatety shall notify the court of that fact." 

Page 6, llne 29, after the period Insert "If the state's attorney bsi~ reason ta 
believe the reapondent may have mental retardation, the .state's 
attorney shall refer the respondent to the grotectloo andJtdvocacy 
project," 

Page 7, llne 11, overstrike "chooses to waive" and Insert Immediately after It 
"knowingly. lotetUgently, and voluntarlly waives" 

Page 7, line 18, overstrike "transferred to'' and Insert Immediately after It 
"placed..§.t" 

Page 7, line 25, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert tmmadlately after It 
"121Jj:ed at" 
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Page 7, after fine 28, Insert as a paragraph: "An lodbddual wttb mental 
r1t1cd1tfgo may be evotuated uodec tbta ,h1u2t1c ot a ta,llln! onl~ If 
tbotto,mt~ PtQYfdes can= ond treatment to lnd.lYlduats ~ltb meotll 
a,ta rdatlAO'" 

Page 8, llne 17, replace ''n(o1ty" with "st>st)'" 

Page 9, llne 19, replace "11 mentally reta,:ded" with ''has mental retardation" 

Page 9, llne 20, replace "And" with", saeclol odvo,at1/ replace ''a.c" with", 
And.", and remove ", It an)'" 

Page 9, llne 28, replace "Is a mentoll~" with "hos roenta.l" 

Page 9, llne 29, replace "retarded lodlYldual" with ''r.etardotlon" 

Page 9, tine 30, reptece "And" with", sgeclal advo,ate," and replace "w:" 
with \\, and'' 

Paga 10, after line 5, Insert: 

"Section !5, AMl!NDMENT. Section 25-03,3-17ofthe 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and 
reenacted as follows: 

2!1•03.3-17, Poatcommltment proce€dlng, discharge, and 
further dl1po1ltlon. 
1. A committed lndlvldual must remain In the care, custody, and 

control of the executive director until, In the opinion of the 
executive director, the lndtvldual Is safe to be at large .~nd has 
r-ecelt1ea the ma><lmum beAefit of treatmen~. 

2. Each committed Individual must have an examination of that 
lndlvfdual's mental condition at least once a year. A report 
regarding the examination must be provided to the court that 
committed the Individual. At the time of the annual 
examfnatton, the comrnltted lndlvldual has the right to have an 
expert examine the lndtvldual, and, upon the request of an 
Indigent committed lndlvldual, the court shall appoint a qualified 
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expert to examine the comm,tted lndlvfdual and report to the 
court, The department of human services shall compensate a 
quatlfled expert appointed by the court f n a reasonable amount 
based on time and expenses. That expert must have reasonable 
access to the committed Individual and to all records relatlng to 
the committed fndlvtdual, Including confidential records, 

3, If a committed lndlvldual has been committed to an out-of-state 
facltlty by the executive director for purposes or treatment, an 
expert from that state may be appointed by the court as a 
quallfled expert for an Indigent committed lndlvldual for any 
postcommltment proceeding. An e~Plrt frgm anotber $tote must 
bove c91IJparAble gua11ncot1on1 to those regutred gf ao exp§ct 
ream t:lartb Pokota. 

4, After any report pursuant to this section Is provided to the court, 
the court may order further examination and Investigation of the 
committed lndlvld~ial as the court considers necessary, The 
court may set the matter for a hearing. At the hearing, the 
committed lndlvfdl1al Is entitled to be present and to the benefit 
of the protections a"orded at the commitment proceeding. The 
state's attorney shall represent the state at the hearing. A~er 
the hearing, the court shall determine whether the committed 
Individual Is to be discharged or to be retal ned as a sexually 
dangerous lndlvlduat In the care, custody, and control of the 
executive dlrectCJr. 

s. J!...t.b.uu<ecuttve director moves a c;ororoltted lodlvldual rrom a 
ptocemeot outside a racllity to a more restrictive placement 
inside a roclllt~, the new placement mvit be In tbe feast 
restrictive setting that can provide appropriate treatment to the 
JodlYlduat. xr the executive directgr moves a coromltte.d 
lodJvtduot from a pfacement gutslde any facmty to a more 
re1trlctive setting Inside a taclllty or transfers a committed 
lndNJdual to the department of corrections and rehabilitation. 
the executive director shall fife a nmlce of that actlcn with th_e 
committing court within 24 hours and the committed Jndlvld.u.aJ 
shall have the right to challenge the move at a hearing to be 
held within 30 days after the move. 
The executive director may only discharge a seJ(ually dangerous 
Jndlvfdual from commitment pursuant to a court <Jrder. T'he 
executive director may petition the commlttfng court at any time 
for the discharge of the committed Individual. The executive 
director shall give the state's attorney notice of any petition for 
discharge the executive director flies with the court. Before the 
petition Is granted, the state's attorney has the right to be heard 
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by the court on the petition. The state's attor1,ey may waive this 
right." 

"Section 16, A new section to chepter 25-03.3 of the 1999 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is created and enacted 
as follows: 

lndlvldual rlght1, 
For so long as a committed lndlvldual Is ptaced In and resides at 

a treatment feclllty, the committed Individual has the same rights as 
other residents of the facltfty, subject to the followlng !Imitations and 
restrictions: 
1, The Individual's rights are subordinate to legftlmate safety 

precautions and to the terms of the applicable Individualized 
habllltatlon or treatment plan, 

2, If an Jndlvldual's rights are Inconsistent with the provisions or 
this chapter In a particular situation, the specific provisions of 
this chapter prevail." 

Renumber accordlngly 
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ITATI OP NORTH DAKOTA 

PlflTY•SIVINTH Ll!GISLATJVI ASSEMBLY 

SINATI JUDICIARY COMMITTEI! 

N.D.C,C. CHAPTER 2!1•03,3 

Hearing scheduled for SB 2034, 10:00 a.m., Monday, January 15, 2001. 

CHAIRMAN TRAYNOR AND COMMITTEI MllMBERS: 

Good morning, 1 am David Boeck, a State employee and lawyer for 

the Protection & Advocacy Project, which provides advocacy services for 

peopte with dlsablltttes Including people who may be subject to the proposed 

amendments to chapter 25-03.3. 

The Attoriiey General's office and the Interim Crlmlr,a: Justlctt 

Committee began working on a package of proposed amendments to chapter 

25-03.3 over a year ago. A primary purpose of the proposals was to change 

the law so It woutd apply to an lndlvldual who had mental retardation and 

who had engaged in sexuaUy predatory conduct. 

Several North Dakota professionals heard about the proposed changes 

and took responslbtllty to study then,. The Protection & Advocacy Project 

helped establish an Informal task force to coordinate thc,se efforts. This task 

force Includes lnd,v~duals from law enforcement, correct:lon!i, psychiatry, 

guardfans and service providers, vlct1ms' support, human services, and 

dlsabllltles groups. A complete fist fs Included In Exhibit A to this testimony, 
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The task force begftn with the premise that the Legislature would 

amend chapter 25-03. 3 to Include Individuals with mental retardation among 

those who could be committed under the law. The task force did not make a 

decision about whether Individuals with mental ret~rdatlon should be 

committable under the law. The task force's goal Is to Improve the chapter 

so North Dakota can most effectively and legally treat dny lndlvldual with 

mentat retardation who Is committed as a sexually dangerous lndlvldual. 

The task force first presented Its recommendations to the Interim 

Crlmlnel Justice Committee last October. The Interim Crlnllnal Justice 

Committee endorsed some of the task force's recommendations and asked 

ti 18 task force and the Attorney General's office to collaborate to develop a 

consensus on recommendations for amendments to this law. 

I now present these consensus recommendations to this Committee. 

If the Committee adopts these recommendations, It wfll substantially amend 

SB 2034, 

The most significant proposed changes would: 

(a) Clarlfy that "mental retardation" does not cause any lndivtdual to 

engage In sexually predatory conduct. 

(b) Authorize judges to appoint a "special advocate" to help a victim, 

witness, or respondent with mental retardation to understand 
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the proceedings and t.o more effectively participate In the 

proceedings. 

(c) Improve the notice that goes to a respondent and to the 

respondent's legal decision-makers. 

(d) Identify the rights that apply to a respondent or committed 

lndlvfdual. This should reduce substantially the llkellhood that 

the State wlll get trapped In lltlgatlon over what rights are 

protected by the Constitution. This recommendation would 

make all lndlvldual rights subordinate to community safety, an 

Individual's legitimate treatment program, and the terms of the 

chapter on commitment. 

(e) Recognize a committed lndlvldual's right to have a hearing over 

any transfer from outside a raclllty to Inside a facility, 

These revisions will Increase the likelihood that a committed Individual 

wftf get appropriate treatment and, when ready, rejoin the community w,ch 

appropriate supervision. 

Exhibit B to my testimony contains an explanatlon of each proposed 

amendment. 

Please let me know If you would like me to draft a revision of any part 

of the draft blll. Thank you. 
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Exhibit B to the te1tfmonv or David Boeck, Protection & Advocacy Pro~lect 
January 15, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 2034 

,mendment Page 1, line 21, after the period Insert "A p1ychtotriat..Qt 
psycholgglst 1s oot a guallfled expert roe pyrgose1 Qt 
e\!ohJotlog an lodl\!lduat wltb mental retacaa.tlQn_uJJlesa 
the psyc;h!Gttlst or 121v,hologlst has spectft, exged:lse 1n 
1e~ua1. offender evaluat1001 or lodlvlduals wtth mental 

Sub1ectlon 25·03.3·01fil ___________ , __ 
Pre1ent law Defines a "qualified expert'' who may evaluate an alfeged 

sexual! dan erous erson 
Con1en1u1 Modifies the quallflcatlons necessary for an expert when the 
proposal expert will be evaluating an Individual with mental 

retardatlq, __ n ___________ ~-----~ 
Rationale An expert cannot competently evaluate an lndlvldua1 

with mental retardation who exhibits sexually dangerous 
behaviors, unless the expert has specific expertise for 
evaluating lndlvlduals with mental retardation who are 
exhibiting sexually dangerous conduct. An Individual wtth 
mental retardation who exhibits sexually dangerous 
behaviors Is unique from lndlvlduals who exhibit sexually 
dangerous behaviors .,ut do not have mental retardation, 

Several professionals In North Dakota have ade1quate 
credentials to evaluate lndlvlduals with mental retardation 
who exhibit sexually dangerous behavl:>rs. More are 
working to establish the expertise and stlll more havP. 
expressed Interest In developing the expertise. The 
Oevetopmentat Center currently applies these standards to 
those who conduct evaluations at the Developmental 
Center. 

This amendment would not change the quallflcatlons 
required or an expert who evaluates Individuals who do not 
have mental retardation. 



Amendment Page 2, Une 11, artc,r "~11 Insert ''fQr tb1 12urgg11 gf tbla 
detloltlao/' and remove the overstrike over "Men,af" 

Page 2, llne 18, remove the overstrike over "re,ariea"en", 
Insert Immediately thereafter "shall not bo regarded 01 a 
5~~ual dlaacdec. 12ecscoallb'. dlsccdoc. oc gtb~tt maatal 
dh,u2td~c oc d~1fuo,t100 tbat ma~ea a□ ladlY:lgual ll~el~ to 
eagage la fuctb~t a,ta of ~~~uall!l gcedatot:¥ ,aadu,t", 
and remove the overstrf ke over the ~erlod 

Sub1ectlo11_ 25-03,3-01 (7) 
Pre1ent law Deflpes "sexual!~ dangerous Individual" 

rcon1ensu1 Clarifies that mental retardation Is not a predisposing factor 
Dr0D0lal for sexually danaerous conduct 
Ratlonale WJthout this provision, a state's attorney or judge 

might mistakenly assume that mental retardation Is \'a 
congenltat or acquired condition that Is manifested by a 
sexual disorder, a personality disorder, or other mental 
disorder or dysfunction that makes that lndlvldual llkely to 
engage In further acts of sexually predatory conduct." 
Professionals agree that mental retardation does not cause 
or prer lspose anyone to engage In sexually predatory 
conduct. 

-•-~~ -·-
Amendment Page 3, llne 4, overstrike "suffers from" and Immediately 

thereafter Ins -~rt "tru" 
Page 3, line 5, overs• dk~ "mental disease or defect", 

Immediately theree ·\ r 1sert "dlsabHlty", overstrike 
"renders'', Immediate;, r i,ereafter Insert "substaot~ 
impairs'', overstrike "victim Incapable of", and 
Immediately thereafter Insert "ylctim'~" 

rage 3i line 61 after "understanding" Insert "~" -
Sub1ectlon 25·03.3-01 (9)(a)(S) -Pre1ent law Defines "sexually predatory conduct" and Identifies 

one kind ot especJally vulnerable victim as someone with a 
mental disease or defect that makes that person "Incapable" 
of understandlna the nature of a sexual act or contact. 

ConNnlUI Relaxes the requirement that the vulnerable victim be 
propoHI completely "Incapable" of understanding the nature of the 

sexual act or contact. The new standard would be 
"substantlallv lmoalrs." 
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Ration ale This proposal would provide greater protection for 
victims wtth dlsabuttles by establlshfng a more reallstlc 
standard, The current standard, ''Incapable," is an absolute 
value that Is very dlfflcult to prove. 

The proposed standard, "substantially Impaired," Is a 
more practical standard. This wlll eliminate lltlgatlon over 
whether an fndlvJdual victim with a disability Is "Incapable" 
of understanding rather than "substantlally lrnpalred" In 
understanding the nat1Jre of a sexual act or contact. 

This proposal also protects Individuals whose 
understanding Is Impaired by any dlsablllty, not just by a 

.__ ____ _._m_e_ntal disease l".'r defect, ____________ ___, 

Amendment Page 3, line 9, after "of" Insert", or Is receiving direct car~ 
from" 

Subsection 25 .. 03.3 .. 01 {9HaH6l 
Present law Defines '\sexually predatory conduct" and Identifies one 

feature of one type of predatory person as someone with 
supervisory or dlsclpllnary control over a victim In offlclal 
custody or detention ~, ..... ,,_,. __ ,~··· 

CoI11en1u1 Approprlately enlarges the group of s~x offenders who could 
proposal be committed under this law by adding Individuals who 

provide direct care to a vulnerable person who Is In official 
custody or detention. 

Ration ale This proposal would recognize a broader group or 
Individuals '4Vho are fn a position of trust that affords them 
unique opportunities to victimize vulnerable persons. For 
purposes or Identifying a predator, these Individuals are 
substantially slmllar to those who have supervisory or 
dlsclpllnary authority over vulnerable people. This would 
Include pers,onal care attendants, nurse assistants, therapy 
assistants, and others who can betray that trust with little 
chance of aettlna ca.ught. 

Amendment Page 3, tine 7, after "hospital," Insert "treatment faclllty, 

Subaectlon 25-03.3-01 9 a 6 ___ __, 
Pre1ent law Defines "sexually predatory conduct" and Identifies facilities 

in which a vulnerable erson ml ht reside, 
ConHnau1 Identifies facilities In language that Is more conslstant with 

ro oul the terms used In the rest of thts cha ter. 
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[ii•tl9na~_I• 1: :: TI:!11.r~duces the risk of mlslnterpre~atlon, 

Amendment Page s, line 21, after "lltem" Insert "11ad &geclal lld\mcata" I 
and after the period Insert "L" 

Page s, aftar llne 28 Insert: 
"2,As soon aa the court learn~ that a respondent, 

~oromltted lod1v1dua1, victim, or wltaess may have 
mental retardation, the ,ourt may appoint an attorney or 
noo-attaroev a, a spe,1~, advocate J.or that tndlvlduaf, A 
speclot advocate ls agoo1nted to help the todlvlduat 
uoder:;tand the allegatlons. all applicable eights, and the 
proceedings, and to helg the lndlvldual to ~ommunlcsJ~ 
effectlv~fy within the context of the proceedings, A 
special advocate/must keep s:ooftdeotlal all loforms:1tlon 
acquired from tbe Individual or otherwise acguired lo tbe 
proceedings to the same extent as the lodlyldual's 
attorney must keep lofQtmatlon confldeotlal, except as 
reasonably necessary to help the lodlvldual com.mun1cate 
effectl~ely 'tYltblo the context of tbe proceedings., The 
department of human services shall pay thuxgen~e of ,, 

i-,.;S;;...;e;;...;ct~l....;;o.....;n ____ -+--2;..;;;,.S_-0.;....3_.3_-0 __ 7 __________________ -i 

Present law None ·---------1 
Consensus Authorizes the court to appoint a "special advocate" to help 
proposal an lndivlduaf with mental retardation to understand the 

roceedln s and to effectively communicate throughout. 
Rationale A special advocate Is someone with skills at 

communfcatlng with Individuals with mental retardation. A 
court could appotnt a counselor, a professlonal from the 
human services center, a school counselor, a lawyer, a 
dlsabllltles advocate from the Protection & Advocacy 
Project, , •. anyone wltr the necessary sk!Us, 

The carefully designed statutory commitment process 
Is meaningless If key "participants" with mental rE::tardatlon 
cannot effectlvely participate because they do not 
understand what Is happening or because they cannot 
communicate effectively. 

Appointment of a special advocate Is a reasonable 
accommodation for an lndlvldual with a disability that 
Impairs communication or understanding. This reasonable 
accommodation Is consistent with state and federal laws 
about rovldln access to lndlvlduafs with disabilities, 
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Amendment Page 6, llne 17, replace "Subsection" with "Subsect1uns 1 
and" 

Page 6, after llne 18, Insert: 
"1,Every respondent Is entitled to legal counsel, Unless an 

appearance has been entered on behalf of the 
respondent, the court, within twenty-four hours from the 
time the petition was flied, O)(elusl•,e of weekends or 
holidays orved upon the respondent, shall appoint 
counsel to represent the respondent. If a respondent 
retains counsel, the retained counsel Immediately shall 

.._ ____ ...._ ____ notify the court of that fact." ---•---1 
Subsection 25-03,3-09 (1) 
Present law Requires a judge to appoint a lawyer for a respondent 

within 24 hours but excludes weekends and holldays. __ 
Con11nsus Requires a judge to appoint a lawyer for a respondent 
proposal -~-within 24 hou~~cludlng weekends and hollda~ys __ , ____ --i 

Rationale The state has seven Judlclal districts. Each has a W£:'ll
establlshed system for appointing lawyers In appropriate 
cases, Every judicial district has at least one '1duty judge'' 
durlng every evening, weekend, and holiday, to sign search 
warrantr, arrest warrants, and other emergency documents. 
It would add very little to the workload of any judfclal 
district to require Its duty judge to use the regular 
appointment plan to appoint a lawyer on a rare weekend or 
holiday for chapter 25-03,3 cases. 

The current law went Into effect August 1, 1997, 
There have been only seven commitments under this law 
during the past three and a half years. That Is aboJt one 
case every six months. The cases are from several different 
judlclal districts. 

No case would likely come up suddenly during a 
weekend or holiday. These cases develop over time, 
Ordlnarfly, an Jndlvldual comes Into the chapter 25-03,3 
commitment process when (1) a court has found rt 
defendant Incompetent to stand trial or (2) a convicted 
offender Is about to be released from the penitentiary. In 
either sftuatfon, the state's attorney would know about the 
case well rn advance and would not have to file a petition 
for commitment outside regular office hours. 
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Amendment 

II 
___ , __ -4-_ _......,WAl ......... ...,..._ ........... ...._._.,-.W.._ ....... ..,....._ __ 
Section 25-03 ,3• 10 t---------+-----------·-------------
Present law No rovlslon. ----------~---•----! 
Conseniui Requires the state's attorney to refer a respondent with 

ro 0111 mental retardation to the Protection & Advo9!fY._ProJ~ ..... ct ___ . __ 
Rationale Thfs gives the respondent the option or contacting the 

Protection & Advocacy Project for asslstanc1a, The 
respondent could decUne to contact the Protection & 
Advocacy Project and the F1rotectlon & Advocacy Proj'9ct 

________ ..... r:ould decllne to represent the resRondent. __ , 

-Amendment Page 7, line 11, overstrike "chooses to waive'' and Insert 
Immediately after It "knQwlngly, loteUigently, and 
~QIY □tacllY wal~e5" 

Page 7, line 18, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert 
Immediately after It "Qli3ced at" 

Page 7, line 25, overstrike \\transferred to" and Insert 
Immediately after Jt "12lsH,~d st" -

Section 25-03 .3-11 _, __ , 
Present law Permits a respondent to waive the preliminary hearing and 

requires a respondent to transfer to an appropriate 
treatment faclllt~ for an evaluation. --Consensu11 Uses the constltutlonal str:indard for giving up ,1 preliminary 

proposal hearing. Two addltlonal amendments clarify that a judge 
need not transfer a respondent to another faclllty for an I 

evaluation If the r(!Spondent Is already at an approprl ~tc, 
treatment facHlt~. I 

·-·- .. - -
Ration ale The statute should Include the constitutional st-~ · ·· =o, 

waiving a right. 
It would be Inefficient to require a respondent who Is 

already In an appropriate treatment facility to transfer to 
another aooroorlate treatment facllltv fust for an evaluation. 
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Amendment Page 7, after lfne 28, Insert as a paragraph: "An Individual 
with mental retardation may be evaluated under this 

care and n ,, 
Section 25-03.3-11 ___ _,... _____________ _ 
Present l•w No rovlslon. 
Conunsu• An Individual with mental retardation may be 
propo1al evaluated at a facflJty only If that facility provides care and 

treatment to lndlvfduals with mental retardation. 
Ratlonale This Is a professional standard that should be Included 

In the statute. 

" with "s 
Section 25 ... 03.3-13 ........ ~~..;,_,.-~~~~__,.;;;..------·-------------1 
Preaent law Establishes thlrt da s as the tlmellne for an evaluation!-
Con•ensus Establishes sixty days as the tlmellne for an evaluation. 

ro ul 
Aatlonale 

Amendment 

SubNCtlon 
PNIHnt law 
ConNn•u• 
DrGDO .. I 

SB 2034 proposes ninety days as the appropriate tlmellne 
for an evaluatlun. Consensus was reached among the task 
force, State Hospital administration, and the Attorney 
General's office that sixty days Is a more appropriate 
tlmellne. 

Page 9, tine 19, replace "Is mentafly retarded." with "has 
men ta 1..r.eta rdatton" 

Page 9, llne 20, replace "md" with ", spec;tal advocate," 
replace ".Qt" with ",. and", and remove ", If an~" 

Page 9, Hne 28, replace "Is a mentall'i" with "bas mental" 
Page 9, tine 29, repfclce "retarded lndlvldJ.lgj" with 

"cetardatroa" 
Page 9, llne 30, replace "a.ru:l" with '', special advocate," and 

re~tace "m:" with "• gcg" 
2s-03.3-1s (1l _.~ 

EstabUshes annual notice of rlaht to petition for dlscharae. 
Modifies some outdated tanguage and adds special advocate 
to 11st of those who aet annual notice. 
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btlonale The speclat advocate should get annual notice of the 
committed Individual's right to petition for discharge since 
the special advocate Is responsible to see that the 
committed Individual understands applicable rights and 
oroceedlnas. 

Amendment 1. A committed tndlvfdual must remain in the care, custody, 
and control of the executive director until, In the opinion 
of the executive director, the lndlvldual Is safe to be at 
large aAe has recel¥ee ~he ma>Eimum benefit of 
treatment. 

Section 
Present law 

Con1en1u1 
propo1al 

Ratlonale 

and 

3. If a committed Individual has been committed to an out
of-state facfllty by the executive director for purposes of 
treatment, an expert from that state may be appointed 
by the court as a quallfled expert for an Indigent 
committed Individual for any postcommitment 
proceeding. An expert frQm another state must have 
comparable auallflcattons to those required of an exgert 
Jll~-- t.l-....L.L. ......... k,.-.. .. _ 
II UIII 111UI Lrl LI.t't .Ula, 

25-03,3-17 , 
Imposes "maximum benefit of treatment" standard and 
establlshes no standard for out-of-state experts 
Removes "maximum benefit of treatment" language and 
establishes that an out-of-state expert must have 
comparable quallflcatlons to those required of an expert 
from within North Dakota. 
The phrase "maximum benefit of treatment'' Is a problem 
because (1) It has no agreed upon meaning, (2) It could be 
misused to justify release of somsone who would not 
benefit from further treatment though the Individual Is 
unstable, and (3) the state may not have the constltutlonal 
authority to hold an lndlvldual for Involuntary treatment 
once the fndlvtduat can be safely discharged. 

The standard, ~sate to be at large, H Is adequate, 
The chapter declares criteria that a North Dakota 

professional must meet and an out-of-state expert should 
meet comoarable auahf'lcatlons. 
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Amendment s. If tbe exm:utlve director moves a committed lndfyldual 
frQm a placement outside a facmty to a more restrictive 
placement Inside a facility, the new placement must be In 
the fer~ restrtct1ve setting that can provide appropriate 
treatment to the 1nd1v1dua1, If the executive director 
moves a committed lndJyJdual from a olacement outside 
any fJlclllty to a more restrictive setting Inside a facility 
or transfers a ,ommltted tndtvldual to the department of 
corrections and rehabilltatlon, the executive director shall 
fife a ootfce or that action with the committing court 
wfthtn 24 hours and the committed lndlyldual shall have 

Subsection 
Present law 
Consensu• 
proposal 

Ration ale 

Amendment 

:- "Ion 
PNHntlaw 

the right to challenge the move at a hearing to be held 
V 

None 
Allows a committed lndtvlduat to challenge a placement 
decision that moves the committed lndlvldual from outside 
all facllltles to Inside a faclll • 

An lndlvfdual's constitutional due process rights 
require the State to provide the opportunity for a hearing 
when the State acts to so drastlcaUy Impair the Individual's 
liberty. , 

Three Important aspects of this provision are: (1) The 
proposed statute does not require that the hearing be a 
Judlclal hearing, so a "hearing" c.ould be an Internal 
grievance process, any other khid of administrative hearing, 
or a trial; (2) The Department of Human Services could 
promulgate rules to establish the particulars of Its 
processes; and (3) The State can take the challenged action 
without waltln for a final decision from the hearln . 

For so long as a committed lndlvldual 1s placed fn and 
resides at a treatment faclUty, the committed Individual has 
the same rights as other residents or the faclllty, subject to 
the followlng llmltattons and restrictions: 
1, An lndlvfdual's rights are subordinate to fegitlmate safety 

precautions and to the terms of the applicable 
lndlvlduaflzed haf'i'lltatlon or treatment plan* 

2. If an lndlvldual's rights are Inconsistent with the 
provisions of this chapter In a particular situation, the 
soeclflc orovlsfons ot this chaoter orevan. 

New law. 
None. 
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Mtlon11• · ·This provlgfon clarfftes Individual rights, along with 
, their lfmltatlons and restrfctlons. 
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SB 2034 

I••tlmony of Tom Wallner 
Before th1 Stn•tt Judiciary con1mlttee 

JanP.21,y 15, 2001 

' Mr. Chairman, membera of the Committee, my name 11 Tom Wallner and ; am the 

Executw, Director of th• North Dakota State Council on Developmental 

Dl11blllt111. Ont of th• Counct1'1 rol•• 11 to advocate on public policy matters 

that affect people with deve!opmental dl11bllltin. All 18 mambera of the Council 

art appointed by the Oovemor. Th• Council 11 organlutlonally located In •tate 
government under th• O.partment of Human Services umbrella. However, public 

polloy recommendation• made by the Councll In no way reflect the Governor•• 

poaltlona or poaltlona taken by th• Department of Human Service•. 

The Developmental Dla1blllt1.. Council h11 followed tht work of th• broadly

baatd Clvll Commttm.nt T11k Force that helped to dtvtlop thl1 l1gl1latlon. The 

Counoll 11 utlatltd that thla legl1latlon, with tht proposed amendmtntt, b1l1nce1 

adequate protlctlona for per1on1 with developmental dlaabllltl•• ag1in1t publlc 

aafety conctma. Therefore, the D.D. Council aupportl this propoaed l1gl1l1tlon. 

Mr. Chairman, thla conclud11 my tHtlmony. 
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Senator Jack Traynor 
Chair, Senate Judiciary Committee 
S82034 
Januar; 1 S, 2001 

Chair Traynor and Members of the Committee: 

I wish to express the support of the ND Council on Abused Women's Services/Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault in North Dakota for the compromise amendments prescn~ed 
today. 

Our coalition has been part of the task force which has been meeting for a year or more to 
address concerns of a wide variety of advocacy groups relating to the proposed changes 
in the sexual predator law. I have been extremely impressed with how hard this group 
has worked to achieve common ground and with the skill of P&A staff in facilitating and 
then following up on the discussions we had. 

As a sexual assault coalitiora, one might think that we would automaticalJy favor the 
strongest possible sanctions against sex offenders. Believe me, we had intense 
discussions among ourselves about this issue. However, the key reality which emerged 
was that even though we aJJ agree that dangerous sex offenders must be removed from 
society no matter what their mental disability might be, we also share concerns that when 
we as a society take such drastic measures as embodied in 2034, it is our responsibility to 
assure that all due prooess rights are afforded. In the case of people with mental 
disabilities. this means we may need to provide some extra supports for those accused. 

As victim service providers, we are also increasingly aware of the fine line which often 
exists between victim and perpetrator, especially among wJnerable populations. And so 
it is to everyone's advantage to create a system which is not only just, but realistic and 
fair. 

Please give your utmost consideration to the compromise amendments. Thank you. 

Sin~~t~Y, 

/~a~ 
Bonnie Palecek 
Execudve Director 
NDCA WS/CASAND 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 2034 

(Page -~' line _, add a new subsection to section 25-03. 3-17 of 
the North Dakota Century Code 

If the executive director moves a committed individual from a 
placement in the community to a placement in a secure treatment 
facility that is more restrictive, the committed individual shall 
have the right to challenge the move at a hearing to be held 
within thirty days after the move in accordance with procedures 
established by the department of hwnan services. 
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Prepared by North Dakota State's Attorneys Association 
and North Dakota Peace Officers Association 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2034 

Page 6, line 7. remove "at the respondent's choice." 

Renumber acl':ordingly 



STATE OP NORTH DAKOTA 

FIFTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

Senate BIii 2034 

Hearing scheduled for Monday, January 29, 2001. 

CHAIRMAN NETHING AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

Good morning. I am David Boeck, a State employee and lawyer for 

the Protection & Advocacy Project, which provides advocacy services for 

peopfe with dlsabflltles Including people who may be subject to the terms of 

SB 2034 If It ts enacted Into law, 

I am presenting proposed amendrnents that I previously presented to 

the Senate Judiciary Committee. The Senate Judiciary committee declined 

to adopt these amendments when ft considered SB 2034 at a January 17 

working session that I was unabte to attend. Today I wm address cost 

factors relevant to these proposals. 

. These amendments are the recomn,endatlons of an Informal task force 

that was formed to review proposals to broaden th~ "Commitment of 

: Sexually Dangerous Individuals" law to Include lndlvlduals with mental 
" 
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retardation. Participants In the task force Include lndlvlduals from law 

enforcement, ·corrections, psychiatry, guardians and service providers, 

victims' support, human services, and dlsabllltles groups. A complete 11st Is 

Included In Exhibit A to this t~stf mony. 
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Flfty-seventh 
Leglslatlve Assembly 

I emphasize that the task force Includes the administrator of the State 

Hospital, which houses the state's treatment program for sexually dang~rous 

lndivlduaJs who are commJtted under chapter 25-03.3, and the 

Developmental Center, which will house any treatment program for sexually 

dangerous lndlvfduals with mental retardation who are committed under 

chapter 25 .. 03.3. 

The task force Includes the psychologist who directs the current 

program at the Developmental Center for treatment of Individuals with 

mental retardation who have problematic sexual behaviors. This 

psychologist wlll direct any treatment program established at the 

Developmental Center for sexually danfjerous Individuals with mental 

retardation who are committed under chapter 25-03.3. 

The task force began wfth the premise that the Legislature wfll amend 

chapter 25-03.3 so lndlvlduals with mental retardation can be committed as 

sexually dangerous lndlvlduals under this law. The task force did not 

address the question of whether Individuals with mental retardation should 

be committable under this law. The task force's goal was to Improve the 

chapter to appropriately Include sexually dangerous lndlvlduals with mental 

f · retardation, not to block their Inclusion. 
,. 
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The task force's recommendations would fncrease the llkellhood that a 

committed Individual wlll get appropriate treatment and be released from a 

resldentlal facility to rejoin the community with appropriate supervision. 

Page 2 of 3 
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fifty-seventh 
Leglslatlve Assembly 

- Analyses of the task force's specific recommendations are presented In 

11', • 

? Exhibit B to my testimony. 

Please let me know If you have any questions or If you would like me 

to draft a revision for any part of SB 2034. Thank you. 

Page 3 of 3 



Fifty .. seventh 
Legislative Assembly 

Testimony of David Boeck 

Exhibit A 

Members of the Informal task force 

Groups Individual. Participants 
Bismarck Police Department Chief Deborah Ness and Lieutenant 

Duffy Heinle 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation Dallas Carlson 
Catholic Family Service and N.D. Donna Byzewskl and Paul Griffin 
Association of Communlt~ Facilities 
Council on Abused Women's Services Linda Isaakson and Bonnie Palechek ~-
Councll on Developmental Disabilities Tom Wallner 
Dakota Center for Independent Living Joyce Smith 
and Partners In Pollcymaklna 
Department of Human Servlr.es Melissa Hauer 
Developmental Dlsablfltfes Dl'✓islon of Robbin Hendrickson 
the Department of Human Services 
Mental Health Association In N.D. Rose Stoller and Susan Helaefand 
N.O. Psychiatric Association Dave Peske 
Northeast Human Service Center Mvron VePnstra, Ph.D. 
Protection & Advocacy Project Teresa Larsen, Corinne Hofmann, 

and David Boeck -- . 
People First of N. D. Raylynn Lauderdale 
State Developmental Center Paul Kolstoe, Ph.D. 
State Hospital Atex Schweitzer 
State Penltenttarv Steve Larson 

NOTE: · Several r,artlclpants are employed through the Department of Human 
Services. While these professionals participated In the task force's work, 
none spoke offlclally for the Department. The Department of Human 
Services, as a state agency, has not taken a formal position on the task 
force's recommendations. 
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the testimony of David Boeck, Protection & Advocacy Project 
2001 

OSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2034 

Amendment Page 1, line 21, after thr, period Insert "A psychiatrist or 
osychologlst ls not. a guaUffed expert 11ot purposes of 
evaluatlog an lndlvldual wltb mental retardsatloo unless 
the psychiatrist or psycbologlst bas specific eKPettlse la 
sexual offender eyaluatlons of 1nd1v1dya!s with mental 

Present law N,o.c.c, 25-03.3-01 (4) defines a "quallfled expert" who 
ma evaluate an alle ed sexuall dan erous erson 

Connnsus Specifies the qualifications necessary for an expert when 
proposal the expert wlll be evaluating an Individual with mental 

retardation 
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Fltty-aeventh 
Leglsfatlve Assembly 

Ration••• An expert cannot competently evaluate an lndlvldual 
with mental retardation who exhibits sexually dangerous 
behaviors, unless the expert has specific expertise for 
evaluating lndlvlduats with mental retardation who are 
exhibiting sexually dangerous conduct. An expert who ts 
quaUfled to evaluate an lndlvldual without mental 
retardation Is not quallfled to evaluate an lndlvldual with 
mental retardation unless the expert has addltlonat 
specfallzatlon. 

Several professionals In North Dakota are qualified to 
evaluate Individuals with mental retardation who exhibit 
sexually dangerous behaviors. Several more professionals 
are worklr1g to acquire the qualifications and still more have 
expressed Interest In acquiring the quallflcatlons. The 
Developmental Center currently applies these standards to 
those who conduct evaluations at the Developmental 
Center. 

This amendment would not change the quallflcatlons 
required of an expert who evaluates lndlvlduals who do not 
have mental retardation . ..__ ____ ......_.....,..;,... _____ c---.......... ,...__.;.._;.;..;;.;...;;...;~------------------

;?.::,\· '.,:{· .•. '.'· '· .; .. / \ ..... ' .. 
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·, Flfty•sevtnth 
Legislative Assembly 
,------------------------------, lxpenN This proposed amendment would not add cost to 

commitment or treatment. Fatlure to adopt this proposed 
amendment Invites avoidable and protracted litigation over 
evldentlary and constltutlonal Issues. This lltlgatlon would 
tie up valuable state resources that would otherwise be 
dedicated to other purposes, 

These state resources Include lawyers, paralegals, 
secretaries, and supervisory staff from the Attorney 
General's office; judges, law clerks, court reporters, court 
recorders, clerks of court staff, and secretaries from the 
state judlclal branch; and lawyers, law clerks, and 
secretaries from state's attorneys' offices. 

In many cases, the state would also pay for court
appointed lawyers to represent a respondent who was 
challenging ( 1) the sufficiency of the evidence when the 
state had used an Inadequately quatlfled "expert" to justify 
commitment or (2) the deprivation of constltutlonally 
guaranteed due process of law when a district judge had 
appointed an Inadequately quallfled "expert" as the 
respondent's Independent expert evaluator. 

This unnecessary and expensive lltlgat!on can be 
avoided by estabUshlng appropriate quallflcatlon standards 
In the statute now. 

During appellate lltfgatloni thet'e may be uncertainty 
about valldtty or legality of a district court order that was 
supposed to commit the respondent to treatment. This 
creates a dltemma about whether the state can continue to 
detain the respondent and, If It can continue to detain the 
respondent, whether It can begin treatment. If the state Is 
not allowed to detain the respondent during appellate 
lltlgatlon, this puts the community at risk. If the state Is 
allowed to detain the respondent during appellate lltlgatlon 
but not to begin treatment, It wastes state treatment 
resources. 

Page 3 of 12 



, . Plrty .. seventh 
Leglslatlve Assembly 

Amendment Page 2, llne 17, after "wU:h" Insert ~far tba PUCPQ&e of tbl& 
rJefinltlQo/' and remove the overstrike over "MeAtat" 

Page 2, llne 18, remove the overstrike over "re~arEfatloA'', 
Insert tmmedlatetv thereafter "sholl not be regarded as a 
ae~ual alsacd~c. '2~t1oaau~ rJl~ocd~c, oc atbac meatal 
dl&atdec Qt d~ifUDd;(QD tbat makes aa ladl~ldual lllsal~ tQ 
eogaga la fucthet ag~ Qf :i§2UJOI!~ gcedatoti ,oadi.u;t", 
and remove the overstrike over the ~erlQd --Pre1ent law N.o.c.c. 25·03.3-01 (7) defines \\sexually dangerous 

Individual" .. 
Consen1u1 Clarifies that mental retardation Is not a predisposing factor 
DrOROH! for sexually danaerous conduct 
Ration ale Without this provision, a state's attorney or judge 

might mistakenly assume that mental retardation Is "a 
congenital or acquired condition that Is manifested by a 
sexual disorder, a personallty disorder, or other mental 
disorder or dysfunction that makes that Individual likely to 
engage In further acts of sexually predatury conduct," 
Professionals agree that mental retardation does not cause 
or predispose anyone to engage In sexually predatory 
conduct. 

Expen■e Omission of this recommended amendment Invites 
misunderstanding and confusion for Judges, prosecutors, 
and the public. Misunderstanding and confusion lead to 
mistakes. Ml~takes lead to additional lltlgatlon In which 
judges declare what the legislature meant. 

As stated for the first recommended amendment, 
unnecessary lltigatlon wastes public resources. The 
Legislature has the opportunity now to articulate a 
standard, so Judges will not substitL1te a judlclal policy for a 
aaP In lealslatlve polfcy. -

Page 4 of 12 
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Amendment 

Pre1ent law 

Con1en1us 
proposal 

Rationale 

,___ ____ .....,. 
Expense 

Page 3, llne 4, overstrike ''su·ffers from" and lmmedlatety 
thereafter Insert ''W" 

Page 3, line S, overstrike ''mental disease or defect", 
Immediately thereafter Insert "~", overstrike 
"renders", Immediately thereafter Insert "5ub1taotlall~ 
!n:u2.o.la'', overstrike "victim Incapable of", and 
Immediately thereafter Insert "y!c;tlrn'~" 

Paae 3, llne 6, after "unders~andlng" Insert "g!" __ 
N.D.C.C, 25-03.3-01 (9)(a)(5) defines "sexually predatory 
conduct" and Identifies one kind of especially vulnerable 
victim as someone with a mental disease or defect that 
makes that person "Incapable(/ of understanding the nature 
of a sexual act or contact, 

Strengthens the protection for vulnerable victims who 
may not be completely "Incapable" of understanding the 
nature of the sexual act or contact, The proposed standard 
would protect a victim whose understanding Is substantially 
lmoalred, 

This proposal would provide greater protection for 
victims with disabilities by estabUshlng a more reaflstlc 
standard, The current standard, "Incapable," Is an absolute 
value that Is very dlfficuJt to prove. 

The proposed standard, "substantially Impaired," Is a 
more practical standard. This wlll eliminate litigation over 
whether an Individual victim with a dlsablllty Is "Incapable" 
of understanding rather than "substantially Impaired'' In 
understanding the nature of a sexual act or contact. 

This proposal also protects Individuals whose 
understanding Is Impaired by any disability, not just by a 
mental disease or defect, 

As explaf ned for the prior two recommended 
amendments, It sav~i public resources to avoid 
unnecessary lltlgatlon. Colncldentally, this recommended 
amendment would Improve the state's ablllty to apprehend 
sexually dangerous persons who might otherwise victimize 
additional vulnerable persons. This saves personal and 
flnanclal costs to those victims. 

Pages of 12 
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Fifty-seventh 
Leglslatlve Assembly 

Amendment Page 3, Une 9, after "of" Insert", or 11 receiving dlce,t care 
tram" .,__ ____ 4-_.... ..... .._ ________________ -1 

SubNctlon ~-~:03.3·01 (9l(a)(6) ·--------------1 
Pre1ent law Defines "sexually predatory conduct" and Identifies one 

Con1en1u1 
propo11I 

Rationale 

Expense 

feature or one type of predatory person as someone with 
supervisory or disciplinary control over a victim In offlclal 
custody or detention 
Appropriately enlarges the group of sex offenders who could 
be committed under this law by adding lndlvlduals who 
provide direct care to a vulnerable person who Is In offlclal 
custodv or detention, 

This proposal would recognize a broader group of 
Individuals who are In a position of trust that affords them 
unique opportunities to victimize vulnerable persons. For 
purposes of Identifying a predator, these Individuals are 
substantially similar to those who have supervisory or 
dfsclpllnary authority over vulnerable people. This would 
Include personal care attendants, nurse assistants, therapy 
assistants, and others who can betray that trust with little 
chance of aettlng caught. 

This recommended amendment would not llkely 
Increase the state's costs for commitment and treatment. It 
Ukaly would save personal and flnanclal costs to the victims 
and their famfUes. 

Amendment Page 3, llne 7, after "hospltal," Insert "treatment faclflty, 

Present law 

Ratlonale 
!xpenH 

.. 
N.o.c.c. 25-03.3-01 (9)(a)(6) defines "sexually predatory 
conduct" and Identifies facUftles In which a vulnerable 
arson ml ht reside. 

Identifies facllltles In language that Is more consistent with 
the terms used f n the rest of this cha ter. 

This reduces the risk of mlslnter retatlon. 
As stated above, misinterpretation teads to mistakes. 

Mistakes lead to lltlgatlon. Unnecessary Utlgatlon Is 
wasteful. 

This recommended amendment adds terms that are 
used and defined elsewhere In the cha ter. _____________ ---.;..;;.....;.. _____ ---' 

Page 6 of 12 



Plrty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 

Amendment 

Present law 
Con•ensus 
proposal 

Page 5, line 21, after "lltem" Insert "aad 5p§clol advocate" 
and after the period Insert "L" 

Page 5, after llne 28 Insert: 
"2,Aa 5000 as the court learos tbat a respondent, 

~mmltted lodlYldual, victim, or witness may have 
mental retardation. the court may appoint an attorney oc 
non-attorney os a special advocate for that tndlvldval, A 
,apecjal adygcate I$ DRPQIQted tQ. beh2 the fndly!duru 
understand the ollegs.1t1O0s, all applh;abte rights, and the 
groceedlagi, and to help tbe lodlvldu"I to commuolcate 
~ttectlvely within the context of the 12ro,eedlogs, ~ 
5peclal advocate OOY$t keep confidential all Information 
acgulced from the lodlvldual or otherwise acquired lo the 
proceedings to the same e~teot as the lndtvlduaJ's 
attorney must keep 1orormat100 confidentlal, except as 
reasonably nec;essatY to belp the lndlvldual comrounlcote 
ettgctlvely withtn the context of the proceedings, The 
department or human services shall pay the expense of ,, 

N.D.C.C. 25 .. 03.3-07. There Is no provision In current law. 
Authorizes the court to appoint a "special advocate" to help 
an indlvlduar with mental retardation to understand the 

roceedln s and to effective! communicate throu hout. 

Page 7 of 12 



Fltty•Hventh 
Legtslatlve Assembly _ .. ________________ , _________ __, 

Rlltlonal• A special advocate Is someone with skills at 

Expense 

communicating with lndlvlduals with mental retardation, A 
court could appoint a counselor, a professional from the 
human servlr.:es center, a school counselor, a lawyer, a 
disabilities advocate from the Protection & Advocacy 
Project, , , . anyone with the necessary skllls. 

The carefully designed statutory commitment process 
Is meaningless If key "participants" with mental retardation 
cannot effectively participate because they do not 
understand what Is happening or because they cannot 
communicate effectively. 

Appointment of a special advocate Is a reasonable 
accommodation for an Individual with a dlsabfllty that 
Impairs communication or understanding. This reasonable 
accommodation Is consistent with state and federal laws 
about providing access to lndlvlduals with dlsabllltles. 

The cost of a specJal advocate cannot accurately be 
estimated. A special advocate need not be a lawyer, so that 
makes It (likely) less expensive. There could be no 
addltlonal direct costs If a district court appointed a speclal 
advocate from among quallfled personnel at a human 
servfce center, the Protection & Advocacy Project, or other 
public entitles that serve fndlvtduals with mental 
retardation. 

In three and a half yt,ars, the state has tried to 
commit only seven people as sexually dangerous 
Individuals, There Is not a big backlog of Individuals with 
mental retardation who will be lmn,edlately committed If SB 
2034 becomes law, In other words, the potential cost Is not 
very large, 

On the other hand, the state could be sued (In the 
right circumstances) for faJlure to reasonably accommod.ate 
an Individual with mental retardation In the commitment 
process. A special advocate Is an easy way to provide a 
reasonable accommodation and to avoid a civil rights 
lawsuit, 

Amendment Page 6, llne 6, remove the overstrike over "ta be held" 
Page 6, llne 7, remove the overstrike over "or local 

Present law N.O.C.C. 25-03.3-08. The recommended amendment would 
keep thf s Spe(.lflc part of the f aw In Its present form. 

Page 8 of 12 
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Fifty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly -------·-------------------ConHnlUI Do not detain a proposed patient In a jall cell, 
Dro:::~I 
Ratlonale The law Is vulnerable to a constltutlonal challenge If It 

Expense 

can be categorized as a criminal or punitive law, Putting a 
proposed patient In jall makes the proposed patient look like 
a criminal who Is being treated like a criminal rather than as 
a candidate for treatment, 

There Is an Increased suicide risk for an Individual 
held In a segregated cell after being apprehended, The 
greatest risk Is within the first 24 hours. These detainees 
would be a substantial challenge for most local jails. 

Ambiguities L·i the law Invite lltlgatlon. litigation Is 
expensive, It Is flnanclatfy wise to avoid unnecessary 
lttlgatlon, 

It can be very expensive for the government when an 
Individual In government custody commits suicide, It Is 
wise to reduce this risk If possible. 

Amendment Page 6, llne 28, after the period Insert "If the state's 

Section 
Present law 

' - ' 

l ·, ,~,1' ., / ", ,,1," • , 

attorney has reason to believe the respondent may have 
~ ' the 

rorr11.-,~..---.--- II 

25-03,3-10 
No rovlslon. 
Requires the state's attorney to refer a respondent with 
mental retardation to the Protection & Advocac Pro ect. 

Page 9 of 12 
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t Fll'ty•Nventh 

Leglslatlve Assembly 

Rlltlon■I• 

lxpen1e 

Amendment 

Section 
PteNntlaw 

Con11en■1.1s 
propoAI 

This gives the respondent the option of c:1::>ntactlng the 
Protection & Advocacy Project for assistance, The 
respondent could decUne to contact the Protection & 
Advocacy Project end the Protection & Advocacy Project 
could declfne to represent the reseondent. 

This recommended amendment would add no new 
costs to the process, State and federal laws require the 
Protection & Advocacy Project to protect the rights of 
lndlvlduals with dlsablUtles. The state's attorney would 
Inform a respondent with m~ntal retardation that a resource 
is avallable to help with dlsabllltles-related problems. 

If a respondent with mental retardation chose to 
follow through on the referral, the Protection & Advocacy 
Project could check to see that the respondent's dlsabllltles
related needs were appropriately addressed. The Protection 
& Advocacy Project would provide direct assistance only for 
prioritized needs established under federal law. 

The referral from the state's attorney would help the 
Protection & Advocacy Project avoid new expenses that 
might otherwise arise from the Protection & Advocacy 
Project's obUgatfon to monitor facilities that detain 
Individuals with disabilities. 

-
Page 7, line 10, overstrike "chooses to waive" and insert 

Immediately after It "know!ngly, Intelligently, and 
~oluntarlly waives" 

Page 7, line 17, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert 
Immediately after It "placed at" 

Page 7, line 24, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert 
Immediately after It "olaced at" 

25-03.3-11 
Permits a respondent to waive the preliminary hearing and 
requires a respondent to transfer to an appropriate 
treatment facllltv for an evaluation. 
Uses the constitutional standard for giving up a preliminary 
hearing. Two additional amendments clarify that a Judge 
need not transfer a respondent to another facility for an 
evaluation If the respondent Is already at an appropriate 
treatment facllltv. 

Page 10 of 12 
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Fifty-seventh 
Legtstatlve Assembly 

lxpen1e 

Amendment 

The statute should Include the constttutfonat standard 
for waiving a rl~ht. 

It would be Inefficient to require a respondent who Is 
already In an appropriate treatment raclllty to transfer to 
another a12progrf ate treatment faclllty JY§!!Q.r an evaluation, 

The recommended amendment would ellmlnate 
another poss Ible cause of co11fusf on. Confusion leads to 
mistakes. Mistakes lead to unnecessary litigation. 
Unnecessary litigation adds needless costs to the process. 

The second and third recommended amendments In 
this section would also eliminate a possible cause of 
confusion. The current statute requires the court to transfer 
a respondent to a treatment facility for an evaluation. If the 
respondent Is already at the state hos pf tal ( or, for a 
respondent with mental retardation, at the developmental 
center), the co1Jrt wlll not transfer the respondent 
anywhere, The language of the statute should Instead be 
"placed at" or "assigned to". 

Changing this language wlll eliminate one cause for 
unnecessary lltlaatlon, 

Page 9, fine 27, replace "ii mentally retarded" with "hM 
mental retardation" 

Page 9, line 28, replace ".and" with ", special advocate." 
replace "QC" with", and", and remove '', If any" 

Page 10, line 6, replace "Is a mentally" with "bas mental" 
Page 10, llne 7, replace "retarded lndlyldual" with 

\'retardation" 
Page 10, fine 8, replace ".a.ad" with", special advocate," and 

re lace " r" with " " t------t--------
SubHctlon 
Prt1•ent law 
ConNn■us 
ro NI 

Rationale 

Expense 

25-03.3-18 1 
Establfshes annual notice of rl ht to etltlon for dlschar e. 
Modifies some outdated language and adds special advocate 
to 11st of those who et annual notice. 

The special advocate should get annuat notice of the 
committed Individual's right to petition for discharge since 
the special advocate Js responsible to see that the 
committed lndlvldual understands applicable rights and 
roceedlngs. 

These changes arc appropriate only If SB 2034 
rovldes for a s eclal advocate. 

Page 11 of 12 
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Plrty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 

Amendment 

Present law 

Consen1us 
proposal 

Ratlonale 

Expense 

1. A (;Ommltted lndlvldua, must remain In the care, custody, 
and control of the executive director until, In the opinion 
of the executive director, the lndlvldual Is safe to be at 
large aFtd t:tas peeoel¥ee tho ma><lmum benefit ol 
treatffleA~. 

and .......,.. ______________________ ,._ 

3. If a committed lndlvldual has been committed to an out
of-state faclllty by the executive director for purposes of 
treatment, an expert from that state may be appointed 
by the court as a quallfled expert for an Indigent 
committed lndlvldual for any postcommltment 
proceeding, Ao expert from another state 01JJ.st have 
comparable gual!flcatloos to those regYl.@d of an exRert 
troro North Qsi~ota. 

N.D.C.C. 25-03.3-17 Imposes \\maximum benefit of 
treatment" standard and establishes no standard for out-of• 
state experts 
Removes "maximum benefit of treatment" language and 
establishes that an out-of-state expert must have 
comparable quallflcatfons to those required of an expert 
from within North Dakota. 
The phrase "maximum benefit of treatment" Is a problem 
because (1) It has no agreed upon meaning, (2) It could be 
misused to justify release of someone who would not 
benefit from further treatment though the lndlvldual Is 
unstable, and (3) the state may not. have the constltutfonal 
authority to hold an lndlvldual for Involuntary treatment 
once the Individual can be safely discharged, 

The standard, "safe to be at large," Is adequate. 
The chapter declares quallflcatlons required of a North 

Dakota professf on al; an out-of-state expert should meet 
comparable QUallficatlons, 

Again, the recommended amendments would help to 
avoid unnecessarv lltlaatlon. 

Page 12 of 12 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2034 
AMENDMENTS TO N.D,C.C. CH. 25-03.3 

PROVIDING FOR CIVIL COMMITMENT OF SEXUAL PREDATORS 

BEFORE THE 
SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

JANUARY 29, 2001 

JEAN R. MULLEN 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Chairman Nething and Members of tho Committee, I am pleased to be hel'a on 

behalf of Attorney General Stenehjem to testify about the p1·oposed amendmonta to 

Chapter 25-03.3 of the North Dakota Centu1-y Code, which provides for civil 

commitment of sexual predators. The statute providing for civil commitment of sexual 

predators was enacted in 1997. During tru past few years of initial impletnontation, 

concernt~ have arisea about a few of the procedures p1•ovided under the statute. The 

Attorney General believes the amendments contained in SB 2034 will address those 

r concerns and provide a more consistent and effective implementation of tho statute. 

BAQKQROJJND 
Chapter 25-03.8 establishes a judicial procedure for commitment of sexually 

dangerous predators, similar to the procedure for commitment of mentally ill 

individuals. For commitment to occur. the state's a"torney, as petitioner, must show 

th~ individual has engaged in sexually predatory conduct and has a mental condition 

that wakes the individual likely to engage in further acts of sexually predatory 

conduct. thus making the individual a danger to the physical or mental health or 

i 
safety of others. A respondent is committed to tbe care, custody, and control of the 



executive di.rector of the Department of Human Services for treatment in tho least 

restrictive environment, Tho commitment ie until the individual is safo to bent largo. 

A statute similar to North Dakota's law was challenged on substuntivo duo 

process, double jeopardy, and ex post facto grounds in 1997 by t.ho United Stntos 

Supreme Court and was held constitutional. Tho No1'th Dakota stntuto was roviowod 

by tho North Dakota Supreme Court in 1999. The court acldrossod tho issuo of double 

jeopardy and found the statuto constitutional. 

When the law was originally enacted in 1997, it was anticipntod thnt thoro 

might be as many as sevon commitments dul'ing tho first biennium. In tho last two 

biennia, there have only been six individuals committod. One of thoso individunls wns 

also sentenced to the Stato Penitentiary where he is currently sorving his sentenco. 

The Attorney General's Office, which originally initiated tho commitment 

legislation, has continued to bo involved in the implementation of tho statute, working 

with stnte's attorneys and the State Hospital staff to a<lcll'oss concerns. In 

implementing the statute, stat"''s attorneys, staff at the State Hospital, and tho 

Attorney General's Office have found that adjustments could be made to the statute to 

more accurately reflect the realities of the commitment process. For this reason, the 

Attorney General proposed, during the interim legislative period, most of the 

~; · amendments contained in S.B 2034. 
;':' 
J. 
i~\-~l: Most of these amendments can be fail'ly characterized as "fine tuning." One, 
,. 

~: · however. is a more significant change ·· that of including individuals with mental 

retardation under the provisions of the statute. Additional amendments have been 

2 



included that are designed to provide procedural protections to individuals with 

mental retardation that go through the commitment process. In addition to tho 

amendments proposed in SB 2034 as introduced, the Senate Judiciary Committoo 

added a few amendments that deal with the inclusion of individuals with mental 

retardation. 

FISQAL IMFACX 

The prima1·yt if not onlyt amendment to the statute that has a fiscal impact is 

tho inclusion of individuals with mental retardation under tho definition of 

"sexually dangerous individual" (Section 1 of SB 2034, pago 2, lino 1'7-18), 

Individuals with mental retardation were excluded undo1· tho original logislution in 

1997 because the Department of Human Services had a study group that was 

preparing companion legislation to provide for civil commitment to tho 

Developmental Center's sexual treatment program of individuals with montal 

retardation. In the end, that logislution was not int:.:oduced. 

Unfortunately, this perpetuates a dangerous situation which arises when an 

individual who is charged with gross sexual imposition 01· sin1ilar sexual cl'ime is 

found to lack fitness to proceed at trial and will not attain fitness to proceed within 

a reasonable period of time. This has occuned in cases involving individuals with 

mental retardation. Under the applicablo criminal statute, the proceedings against 

the defendant in this situation must be dismissed. N.D.C.C. § 12.1-04-08(2). This 

puts the individual back on the streets even though the individual would otherwise 

fit the definition of "sexually dangerous individual." 

3 
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SB 2034 provides for civil commitment ol individuals with mental 

retar~tion. If found to meet the criteria for commitment, a court would commit the 

individual to the care. custody and control of the executive director of the 

Department of Human Services who could then place the person in the most 

appropriate setting. Depending upon the level of mental retardation, the individual 

could be placed in the Developmental Center's treatment program or in the State 

Hospital's program.. 

These individuals are no less sexual predators than those non-mentally

retarded individuals that are currently being committed under the statute. They 

are equally as dangerous. Further, citizens don't even have the option of theae 

individuals spending time in prison as a means of removing them from the 

community. It is appropriate and necessary that the State address the treatment of 

individuals with mental retardation who are sexual,,, predators just as it has 

addressed the treatment of individuals without mental retardation who are sexual 

predators. 

I want to thank the Chairman and the Members of the Committee for giving 

me the opportunity to testify on behalf of SB 2034. As many of you are aware, the 

Attorney General has supported this statute from its inception and continues to 

believe it is an effective tool for protecting our children •· and all members of our 

society .... from sexual predators. 

Thank you. 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2034 
AMENDMENTS TO N.O.C.C. CH. 25-03.3 

PROVIOtNG FOR CIVIL COMMITMENT OF SEXUAL PREDATORS 

BEFORE THE 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MARCH 5, 2001 

JEAN R. MULLEN 
ASSIST ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Chalnnan DeKrey and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to be here on 

behalf of Attorney General Stenehjem to testify about the proposed amendments to 

Chapter 25-03.3 of the North Dakota Century Code, which provides for clvll commitment of 

sexual predators. The statute providing for civil commitment of sexual predators was 

enacted In 1997. During the past few years of Initial Implementation, concerns have arisen 

about a few of the procedures provided under the stab.1te. The Attorney General believes 

the amendments contained In SB 2034 will address those concems and provide a more 

consistent and effective Implementation of the statute. 

t;tACKGROUlYP 
Chapter 25--03.3 establishes a judlclal procedure for commitment of sexually 

dangerous predators, similar to the procedure for commitment of mentally Ill Individuals. 

For commitment to occur, the state's attorney, as petitioner, must show the individual has 

engaged In sexually predatory conduct and has a mental condition that makes the 

lndtvldual Ukely to engage In further acts of sexuany predatory conduct, thus making the 

lndMdual a danger to the physical or mental health or safety of others. A respondent Is 

committed to the care, custody, and control of the executive director of the Department of 

Human S8M088 for treatment In the least restrictive environment. The commitment Is until 

the fndMdual 18 safe to be at large. 
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A statute sfmlf ar to North Dakota's faw was challenged on substantive due process, 

double jeopardy. and ex post facto grounds In 1997 before the United States Supreme 

Court and found to be constitutional. The North Dakota statute was reviewed by the North 

Dakota Supreme Court In 1999. The court addressed the Issue of double jeopardy and 

found the statute constitution al. 

When the law was originally enacted in 1997, it was anticipated that there might be 

as many as seven commitments during the first biennium. In the last two blennla, there 

have only been six Individuals who have been committed. One of those Individuals has 

atso been sentenced to the State Penitentiary where he Is currently serving his sentence. 

There are currently two addltlunal Individuals who are at the State Hospital for evaluation. 

The Attomey General's Office, which orfglnalfy Initiated the commitment legislation, 

has continued to be Involved in the Implementation of the statute, working wfth state's 

attorneys and the State Hospital staff to address concerns. In Implementing the statute, 

state's attorneys, staff at the State Hospital, and the Attorney General's Office have found 

that adjustments could be made to the statute to more accurately reflect the realities of the 

commitment process. It was for this reason the Attorney General proposed, during the 

Interim legislative period, most of the amendments contained In SB 2034. For the most 

part, these change~ can be characterized as "fine tuning,,. One, however, Is a more 

stgnfflcant change - 1h1t of lncludlng tndlvlduals with mental retardation under the 

provisions of the statute. 

SB 2PM AMENDMENTS 

The following le an explanation of the primary amendments contained In s. 2034. 
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1. Definition of sexually dangerous Individual (Section 1 of SB 2034 ): The 

current definition excludes an individual with mental retardation from the definition of 

•sexually dangerous indfvklual." This exclusion was provided In the original statute 

because the Department of Human Services had a study group that was preparing 

companfon leg(slatlon to provide for clvll commitment to the Developmental Center•s 

sexual treatment program of indtviduals with mental retardation. In the end, that 

legislatlon was not Introduced. 

Unfortunately. this perpetuates a dangerous situation which arises when an 

Individual who Is charged with gross sexual Imposition or similar sexual crime Is found 

to lack fitness to proceed at trial and wfll not attain fitness to proceed within a 

reasonable period of time. This has occurred In cases Involving Individuals with mental 

retardation. Under the appllcable criminal statute, the proceedings against the 

defendant In this situation must be dismissed. This puts the indfvlduat back on the 

streets even though the lndlvldual would otherwise flt the definition of "sexually .. 

dangerous lndlvldual." 

SB 2034 provides for clvll commitment of Individuals with mental retardation. ff 

found to meet the criteria for commitment, a court would commit the Individual to the 

care. custody and control of the executive director of the Department of Human 

Services who could then place the person In the most appropriate setting. Depending 

upon the level of mental retardation, the lndlvldual could be placed In the 

Developmental Center's treatment program or In the State Hospltal's program • 

Other amendments, which are malnly self-evident, provide addltlonal due 

process protections for those Individuals during the commitment process, for example, 
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hi the araa of notice, appointment or waiver of counsel, and appointment of a guardian 

ad Htem. Many of these were Included In the blH at the request of Protection and . . 

Advocacy. 

2. Venue (Section 2 of SB 2034 ): Under the statute currently, venue for filing 

a petition for commitment fs llmfted to the county In which the respondent resides or is 

located. This can create a problem when an inmate ready for release has been found 

by the treatment professionals at the State Penitentiary to be appropriate for referral to 

a state's attorney for consideration for a commitment proceeding. Sometimes an 

Inmate wllf Indicate that he Is not retuml ng to the place where he was convicted or 

where he "resides" at the time of sentencing but rather wllf be going to a new location. 

Under this provision, the state's attorney In the new locale would not have authority to 

bring a petition for civil commitment. To address this, SB 2034 provides that a 

proceeding under the chapter may be tried In any appropriate county In which the 

respondent has had, or Intends to have, a presence. This also Includes Bl111elgh 

County If the respondent Is an Inmate. 

3. Closed/Open Proceedings (Sections 3 of SB 2034 ): The statute as 

originally enacted does not speclfioafly provide the probable cause or commitment 

hearings should be closed to the press or publlc. The decision to llmlt attendance or to 

r close the hearings is left to the court's discretion. At the time the legislation was 
I. ,,,, 
ti . drafted, it was recognized that these are civil commitment proceeding& slmllar to those 
:·,,., 
1:r 

\: ; providing for commitment of the mentally Ill. Those proceedings are closed hearings 
~,:: \ 

r · wfth sealed records. It was also recognized that the primary danger of these lndlvlduals 
11, 
,iu .· 
,\\)i1' 

1 la not to themselvea, but to the general publlo who have a rtght to know their status. 
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Recognizing theae conflicting Interests, tt was left to the court's discretion to close the 

hearing ff It belfeved It was appropriate In a partlcular case. 

The courts have gone both ways: some have held open hearings/open records; 

others have held closed hearings and sealed the records. The N.D. Supreme Court 

looked at the Issue In In re M.O. (1999) but did not decide ft on the grounds that 

dlsmlssaf of the petition was not a proper remedy for disclosure of information about the 

filing of the petition. To bring consistency to the process, the amendment provides the 

hearings should be closed and the records should be sealed, except that the fact of an 

lndlvldual respondent's commitment and subsequent release from treatment are open 

records. 

4. North Dakota State Penitentiary referrals (Section 4 of SB 2034 ): 

Currently the State Penitentiary Treatment Department staff review an Incarcerated sex 

offender about six months before a scheduled release. Their process Includes a review 

of the Inmate's records and treatment progress Including any available Information l m 

prior predatory acts, completion of an actuarial recidivism screening tool for the Inmate, 

and a staffing to evaluate the Inmate's llkellhood of future sexual predatory acts. 

During the staffing, based upo~ all available Information and the inmate's score 

on the actuarial screening, the team makes a determination as to whether the inmate 

should be referred for cfvll commitment. If they decide he should, they forward a letter 

to the state's attorney who sent the lndlvldual to them. 

Moat states have codified the requirement for referral from correctional facUitles. 

North Dakota has had some problem wfth state's attorneys responding to the referrals -

In part, becauae they receive so little Information through the referral process. 
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FormaUzJng the State Penitentiary referral. Including what information is to be sent out 

with the referral, would assist in providing state's attorneys with sufficient Information to 

make Informed decisions about civil commitment proceedings. Section 4 of SB 2034 

provides the referral process. This section was drafted with treatment staff of the State 

Penitentiary. 

5. Detention (Section 6 of SB 2034 ): The current statute provides that the 

respondent Is to be detained at a "treatment faclllty" for the period prior to the probable 

cause hearing, not to exceed 72 hours. Because of tack of 11treatment facilities" In many 

small communities, this usually requires detention at the State Hospital. This effectively 

removes the respondent from access to his locally appointed attorney and puts more 

burden on faw enforcement who have to escort the respondent to and from Jamestown 

for the probable cause hearing. Some respondents have requested that they be held 

locally, even though ft has meant staying in a local correctlonal faclllty, to have access 

to counsel white preparing for the probable cause hearing. 

To address this Issue, SB 2034 as orfglnally Introduced provided that the 

respondent be taken Into custody and transferred to a local treatment faclflty "or 

correctional facllltyt if the respondent chose, to be held pending the probable cause 

hearing. The Senate Judiciary Committee, at the request of the State's Attorneys 

Association, amended SB 2034 to remove the reference to the respondent's choice. 

This Is to take account of the fact most counties have made arrangements for 

lndlvlduals with mental retardation who are being detained In a Jall to be held at a 
') 

nearby hospital for their safety. The State's Attorneys Association was concerned that 
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those Individuals might choose to remain In a jail which the Association believes would 

be Inappropriate. 

6. Evidence admissible at Probable Cause Hearing (Section 9 of SB 2034 ): 

This amendment Is to ofarify that during the probable cause hearing evidence, such as 

hearsay, may be admitted for purposes of showing probable cause. That is the general 

law in criminal proceedings and is important in this type of case where the only purpose 

of the preliminary hearing ls to determine whether the Individual should be held for 

evaluation to determine whether he has the requisite mental disorder. 

7. Evaluation period (Section 11 of SB 2034): Under the current statute, 

there Is only a 30..cJay period between probable cause and the commitment hearing. 

This time period has proved too short for the State Hospital to complete the State's 

required two evaluations and Is much too short ff the respondent Is also attempting to 

have an evaluation by his own expert. As Introduced, SB 2034 provided for a 90-day 

evaluation period, however, at the request of Protection and Advocacy, the evaluation 

period was Hmlted to 60 days. 

8. Recommltment after community placement (Section 12 of SB 2034 ): This 

section was added to the bill by the Senate Judiciary Committee at the request of 

Protection and Advocacy. The purpose Is to Insure that an lndlvldual who has been 

moved ,nto the community from an Institutional treatment program will have an 

opportunity to challenge a return to an Inpatient treatment program. The amendment 

provides the Department of Human Services will establish an adml nlstratlve proceeding 

at which the lndlvldual may challenge the move to the more restrictive setting. 
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9. Provision for b'epartment of Human Services to promulgate rules (Section 

15 of SB 2034 ): SectJon 14 of the bHI provides a new section to the statute to authorize 
I 
·I 

the Department of Human Servip~s to adopt rules to Implement the chapter. 

10. Retention of rights (Section 16 of SB 2034): This Is a new amendment 

added In the Senate Judiciary Committee at the request of Protection and Advocacy to 

Insure that individuals committed under chapter 25-03.3 would be provided the same 

rights as other Individuals committed to the state hospital or the developmental center 

unless those rights pose safety problems or are Inconsistent with the treatment 

program. 

Finally, I would like to offer one additional, technical amendment. In the 

amendments providing for the ref,arral from the State Penitentiary Treatment 

Department to the state's attorneys for lnmatel°i who are subject to release, It currently 

states the Treatment Department should provide a copy of the referral and summary to 

ihe medical director of the state hospital." (Section 4 of SB 2034. page 5, lines 10-11.) 

The proper procedure would be to have copies of the referral sent to the Superintendent 

of the State Hospital and the Developmental Center. A copy of the proposed 

amendment Is attached to this testimony. 

I want to thank the Chairman and the Members of the Committee for giving me 

the opportunity to present testimony on behalf of the Attomey General. As many of you 

are aware, he has supported this statute from Its Inception and continues to believe that 

thfa Is an effective tool for protecting our children - and all members of our society -

from sexual predators. 

Thank you. 

8 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 2034 

Page 5, line 11. replace •medical glrector or with "superintendent of the deyelopmental 
penter and". " 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

FIFTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Senate BIii 2034 

Hearing scheduled for Monday, March 5, 2001 

CHAIRMAN DEKREY AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

Good morning. I am David Boeck, a State employee and lawyer for 

the Protection & Advocacy Project, which provides advocacy services for 

people with disabllltles Including people who may be subject to the terms of 

SB 2034 ff ft Is enacted Into law. 

I am presenting proposed amendm~nts that I previously presented to 

the Senate Judiciary Committee. The Senate Judiciary Committee declined 

to adopt these amendments when It considered SB 2034 at a January 17 

working session that I was unable to attend. Today, I request that you 

consider them. 

These. amendments are the recommendations of an Informal task force 

' that was formed to review proposals to broaden the '~commitment of 

Sexually Dangerous Individuals" law to Include lndlvlduals with mental 

retardation. Participants In the task force Include Individuals from law 
(I 

enforcement, corrections, psychiatry, guardians and service providers, 

victims' support, human services, and dlsabllltles groups. A complete 11st Is 

Included In Exhtblt A to this testimony. 
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Fifty-seventh 
Leglslatlve Assembly 

► 

I also want to mention two particular members of the task force: 

The administrator of the State Hospital and the Developmental Center. 

The State Hospital houses the state's treatment program for sexually 

dangerous individuals who are committed under chapter 25 .. 03.3. The 

Developmental Center wm house any treatment program for sexually 

dangerous lndlvlduals with mental retardation who are committed 

under chapter 25-03.3. 

► The psychologist who directs the current program at the 

Developmental Center for treatment of Individuals with mental 

retardation who have problematic sexual behaviors, This psychologist 

will direct any treatment program established at the Developmental 

Center for sexually dangerous Individuals with mental retardation who 

are committed under chapter 25-03.3. 

The task force began from the premise that the Legislature wlll amend 

chapter 25 .. 03.3 so Individuals with mental retardation can be committed as 

sexually dangerous Individuals under this law. The task force did not 

address the question of whether Individuals with mental retardation should 

be committable under this law. The task force's goal was to I mp rove the 

chapter to appropriately Include sexually dangerous tndlvlduals with mental 

retardation, not to block their lncluslon. 

Page 2 or 2 
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FJttv•seventh 
Legfslatlve Assembly 

The task force's recommendations would Increase the likelihood that a 

committed indlvldual wm get appropriate treatment and be released from a 

resldentfal facfllty to rejoin the community with appropriate supervision. 

Analyses of the task force's specific recommendations are presented In 

Exhibit B to my testimony. 

Please let me know If you have any questions or if you would llke me 

to draft a revision for any part of SB 2034. Thank you. 
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Attachment A 
Testimony of David Boeck 

Members of the Informal Task Force 

-Grouos Individual Participants 
Bismarck Police Department Chief Deborah Ness and Lieutenant 

Duffv Heinle 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation Dallas Carlson 
Catholic Family Service and N.D. Donna Byzewskl and Paul Griffin 
Association of Community Facilities 
Council on Abused Women's Service$ Linda Isaakson and Bonnie Palechek 
Dakota Center for Independent Living Joyce Smith 
and Partners In Pollcvmaklng 

" 

Department of Human Services Melissa Hauer 
Developmental Dtsabllltles Division of Robbin Hendrickson 
the Department of Human Services 
Mental Heatth Association .1,1 N.D. Rose Stoller and Susan Hefoeland 
N,D. Psychiatric Association Dave Paske 
Northeast Human Service Center Myron Veenstra, Ph.D. 
Protection & Advocacy Project Teresa Larsen, ~orinne Hofmann, 

and David Boeck -· People First of N. D. Ravfvnn Lauderdale 
State Developmental Center Paul Kolstoe, Ph.D. 
State Hospital Alex Schweitzer 
State Penltentlarv Steve Larson 

NOTE: Several participants are employed through the Department of Human 
Services. While these professionals participated In the task force's work, 
none speaks officially for the Departn,ent. The Department of Human 
Services, as a state agency, has not taken a formal position on the task 
force's recommendations, 



Attachment B 
Testimony of David Boeck 

1umm1r:.v a< 11m11a1n1 r■a l!ara BIGA'Dm1nd1&ton1 

Thl1 1umm1rv Mpar1tely preHnts provi1tons from current law, parallel 
provt11on1 from se 2034, t11k force recommendations, and a brief 
statement of r1tton1le 1upporttng each task force recommendation. 

Current t,w 21-01,1-01, Definition,. 

. . . ' 
3. 

SB 2034 3, 

Task Force ~. 
Proposal 

In thlt chapter, unte11 the context otherwise requires: 

"Quallfled e>epert# means an Individual who has an 
expertlH In sexual offender ev1lu1tton1 and who Is a 
p1ychl1trt1t or p1ychologf1t trained In a cllntcal program 
and licensed pursuant to this state's law or a psyeholoolst 
approved for e>eemptlon by the North Dakota board of 
• h I examiners, 

"QuaU"ed e>epert" means an lndlvldual who has an 
expertlH In se,cuat or,ender evaluations and who Is a 
psychiatrist or psychologist trained In a cllnlcal program 
and licensed pursuant to this state's law or a psychologist 
approved for e,cemptlon by the North Dakota board of 

examiners, 
"'Quallfled expertH means an lndlvldual who has an 
expertise In sexual offender evaluations and who Is a 
psychiatrist or psychologist trained In a ctlnlcal program 
and licensed pursuant to this state's law or a psychologist 
approved for exemption by the North Dakota board of 
19stt1ehole1v psychologist examiners. A psychiatrist or 
psychologist Is not a guallfied expert roe purposes ot 
evoiuatlng an tndlytdua! with mentat retardattoo unless 
the psychiatrist or psy,bologlst baa specific expertise Jo 
sexual offender evaluations of tndtvtduals wtth mental 



• 

Rationale An expert cannot competently evaluate an lndlvldual with 
mental retardation who exhibits sexually dangerous behaviors, 
unless the expert: has specific expertise for evaluating 
tndlvlduafs with mental retardation who are exhibiting sexually 
dangerous behaviors. An lndlvldual with mentat retardation 
who exhibits sexually dangerous behaviors Is unique from 
Individuals who exhibit sexually dangerous behaviors but do 
not have mental retardation. 

Several professlonats In North Dakota have adequate 
credentials to evaluate lndlvlduals with mental retardat,on who 
exhf bit sexually dangerous behaviors. More are working to 
e1tabll1h the expertise and stllt more have expressed Interest 
In developing the expertise. The Developmental Center 
currently applies these standards to the experts who conduct 
evaluations at the Developmental Center. 

It this sentence Is not added, a judge or lawyer Is apt to 
conclude that a person Is a "qualtfled expert" If that person 
satisfies the criteria In the flrst sentence. It Is unreallst,c to 
expect judges and lawyers to realize that a "qualified expert" 
may not be qualified [to evaluate an lndlvldual with mental 
retardation who exhibits sexiially dangerous behaviors] . 

A judge's erroneous conclusion would Invite evldentlary 
and constitutional due process challenges that would be 
ultimately successful. It Is much easier to avo,d this problem 
through legtslatlon than to Invite litigation and risk the release 
of a sexually dangerous lndlvldual. 

This amendment would not change the quallflcatlons 
required of an expert who evaluates lndlvlduals who do not 
have mental retardation. 
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· Current law 25•03,3·01 Definitions, 

SB l034 

Task Force 
Proposal 

In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
I I f I 

7, "Sexually dangerous lndJvlduaf" means an lndfvldual who 
Is shown to have engaged In sexually pr~datory conduct 
and who has a congenital or acquired condition that ts 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personality disorder, 
or other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes that 
lndlvtdual Ukely to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct whtch constitute a danger to the 
physical or mental health or safety of others. It Is a 
rebuttable presumption that sexually predatory conduct 
creates a danger to tht physical or mental health or 
safety of the vtcttm of the conduct. The term does not 
lncf d an lndlvlduaf with mental ret rd tlon. 

:,.., a.,. "SexuaUy dangerous Individual" means an Individual who 
Is shown to have engaged In sexually predatory conduct 
and who has a congenital or acquired condition that Is 
manftested by a sexual disorder, a personaUty disorder, 
or other mental disorder or dysrunctlon that makes that 
lndlvlduat likely to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct which constitute a danger to the 
physical or mental health or safety of others. It Is a 
rebuttable presumption that sexu~lly predatory conduct 
creates a danger to the physical or mental health or 
safety or the victim of the conduct. TAe teP'M does Ae~ 
IAeluse aA IAdl~IEhiel Wl~A ... e .. ~at fle~a,eetloA, ------:,. .a. "Sexually dangerous lndlvldual" means an lndlvtdual who 

' ' ' 
' \.: ,( '·\ ;.·,·, ~·. ',' 

Is sbown to have engaged In sexually predatory conduct 
and who has '-' con gen Ital or acquf red condition that Is 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personality disorder, 
or other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes that 
lndlvldual llkely to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct 1..vhlch constitute a danger to the 
physical or mental health or safety of others. It Is a 
rebuttable presumption that sexually predatory conduct 
creates a danger to the physical or mental health or 
safety of the victim of the conduct. The terFA Efees Aot 
IAclude aA 1Adl¥1dual with for these purposes, mental 
retardation ls not "a iexual disorder, ,,ersonallty 
I I ~~~A~ f " 
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Rationale Most judges and lawyers probably thtnk of mental 
retardation as a "mental disorder or dysfunction." This creates 
a risk or error In applyfng the statute to an lndlvtdual with 
mental retardation. 

Professionals agree that mental retat'datlon does not 
cause or predispose anyone to engage In sexually predatory 
conduct. The proposed amendment would substantially reduce 
the llkellhood that a Judge or state's attorney wm commit an 
error on this oolnt. 

Current law 25·03.3·01 

SB 2034 
Task Force 
Proposal 

Rationale 

e. "Sexually predatory conduct" means: 
a, engaging or attempting to engage In a sexual act or sexual 

contact with another Individual, or causing or attempting to 
cause another lndlvldual to engage In a sexual act or sexual 
contact, If: 
I I I I 

(5) The actor knows or should have known that the 
victim suffers from a mental disease or defect that 
renders the victim Incapable of understanding the nature 
of the sexual act or contact; 

flr10 change] 
(!5) The actor knows or should have known that the victim 

sufife,s tfoM .b.U a Me"~al disease er aefeet dlsoblflty that 
,e,.clers 1ub1tootlolly Impairs the ¥le""' vlc;tlm's IAeapabte 
ef understanding gt the nature of the sexual act or 
contact; 
Task force members were concerned about victims with 

mental retardation, This provision addresses one of those 
concerns, 

The current law would not protect a victim If the victim 
does not understand the nature of the sexual act or contact but 
is capable of understanding ft (with appropriate instruction and 
counselfng over a period of time). This Is not what the 
Legislature Intended by enacting this provision. 

The proposal presents language that captures the 
leglslatlve Intent and provides a more workable evldentlary 
standard. 
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Current law 25•03.3•01 

S 2034 
Task Force 
Proposal 

Ratlonafe 

8., "Sexually predatory conduct" means: 
a. engaging or attempting to engage tn a sexual act or sexual 

contact with another lndfvldual, or causing or attempting to 
cause another Individual to engage In a sexual act or sexual 
contact, If: 
' . ' . 
(6) The victim Is In official custody or detained In a 

hospital, prison, or other Institution and Is under the 
supervisory authority or dlsclpltnary control of the actor; 
r 

The victim Is In official custody or detained In a ti.e1~t~al 
tc11tm1nt w:m~. btDltb ,ore faclllty. ,,,,se .. S:OCCICtlPDOt 
toclllh', or other Institution and Is under the supervisory 
a h rl I cl II ntrol of the ct r · r 
Task force members were concerned about vlctf ms with 

mental retardation, This provision addresses one of those 
concerns. 

Thi1 proposal would recognize a larger group of 
lndlvldual1 who are In a position of trust that affords them 
unique opportunities to victimize vulnerable persons. For 
purposes or Identifying a predator, these Individuals are 
substantially slmJlar to those who have supervisory or 
dlsclpUnary authority over vulnerable people. This would 
Include nurses, personal care attendar,ts, nurse assistants, 
orderlies, therapy assistants, Interns, arld others who can 
betray that trust with llttle chance or being caught. 

The proposal also substitutes terms used In the rest of 
the cha ter for "hos Ital H and " rlson." 

Current law 21•03,3•07, Appointment of guardian ad lltem. 
At any stage of a proceeding under this chapter, on 

appllcatlon of a party or on Its own motion, the court may 
appoint a guardian ad lltem tor a minor who Is a witness or 
otherwise Involved In the proceeding, If the minor has no 
parent, guardian, or custodian appearing on the minor's behalf 
or the Interests of those persons conflict with those of the 
minor. The department of human services shall pay the 
expense of the guardian ad lltem fee as established by the 
court. 
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SB 2034 21·03,3•07. Appointment of guardian ad lltem. 
At any stage of a proceeding under this chapter, on 

appflcatlon of a J'8"Y AO~ lndlYldual or on Its own motion, the 
court may appo,nt a guardian ad !Item for a minor gr ao 
lodl}!fduol with mental retardotlgo who Is lJ respondent or ;· 
wft.ness or otherwise Involved In the proceJedlng, If the minor QC 
ao lndtvldvol with roaotol retardation has no parent, guardian, 
or custodian appearing on the minor's .Qr,.tbe mentally retarded 
lndlYfdual'a behalf or the Interests of thoue persons conflict 
with those of the minor gr ao lndl~lduol wltb mental 
r1t1cd1t100, The department of human services shatl pay the 
expense of the guardian ad lltem fee as established by the 
court. 

Task Force t 21•0-3-.. -3--0-7-. -A-pp-o-lntment of guardian ad lltem I.WI 
Proposal 1111et•I adygag . 

.L. At any stage of a proceeding under this chapter, on 
appllcatfon or a ,,arty ~ or on Its own 
motion, the court may appoint a guardian ad lltem for a 
minor or ao. lodlYlduof with mental cetardotlao who Is a 
witness or otherwise Involved In the proceeding, If the 
minor or tbe lodlyldual wtth maotot retocdotloo has no 
parent, guardian, or custodlar, appearing on behalf of the ,.,,,.e,'s minor or the lodtyidw~I with mental retardation 
behalf or Jt the Interests of those persons conflict with 
those of the minor or the lrirJJvldual with mental 
cctardatton. The department of human services shatl pay 
the expense or the guardla1, ad lltem fee as established 
by the court, 

L As soon 11 the court learns that a respondent, 
c;ommttted lndlylduaf, vtc•~lm, or witness may have 
mental retardation, the court may appoint an attorney or 
non-attorney as a sgec11.sf advocate for that lodlvtdual, A 
special advocate Is app,.llnted to hela the 1nd1v1dual 
understand the allegations. all app!lcabte rights, and the 
pCQ.Ceedtngs, and to h,JIP the lndlylduat to communicate 
effectlyety within the ,aatext or the oroceedlngs. A 
special advocate row-,t keep conf1dent1a1 au 1nrormatlon 
acgulred from the _tndlYldual or otherwise acgulred In the 
proceedings to the .same extent as the lndlyfdual's 
attorney must keep Information confldentlal. except as 
reasonably necessary to hetp the lndtYldual communicate 
effectively wltbln_the context of the proceedings. The 
department of human services shall gay the expense of 
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Rationale A special advocate Is someone with skills at 
communicating with lndlvlduals with mental retardation. A 
court could appoint a counselor, a professional from the human 
services center, a school counselor, a lawyer, a dlsabllltles 
advocate rrom the Protection & Advocacy Project, . , . anyone 
with the necessary skltls. 

The carefully designed statutory commitment process Is 
meaningless If key "participants" with mental retardation 
cannot effectlvely participate because they do not understand 
what Is happening or because they cannot communicate 
effectively. · 

Appointment of a special advocate Is a reasonable 
accommodation for an lndlvldual who has Impaired 
communication or understanding due to a dlsablUty, This 
reasonable accommodation Is consistent with state and federal 
laws that require access for lndlvlduals with dlsabllltles. 

One Important difference between a guardian ad lltem 
and a specJal advocate: 
► A guardian ad lltem decides what Is best for the ward. 
► When working with a special advocate, the ward decides 

what to pursue. The special advocate makes s.ure the ward 
understands the proceedings, rights, and options. The 
special advocate helps the ward to make choices but the 
ward has the rlaht to make the decisions. 

Current law 21•03.3•01, sexually dan1erou1 lndlvldual • J 

Procedure on petition • Detention. 
Upon the flllng of a petition pursuant to this chapter, the 

court shall determine whether to Issue an order for detention of 
the respondent named In the petition. The petition may be 
heard ex parte. The court shall Issue an order for detention If 
there Is cause to believe that the respondent Is a sexually 
dangerous Individual. If the court Issues an order for detention, 
the order must direct that the respondent be taken Into 
custody and transferred to an appropriate treatment facility to 
be held for evaluation and subsequent hearing pursuant to this 
chapter, Under this section, the department of human services 
shall pay for any expense Incurred In the detention or 
evaluation of the resoondent. 
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..----~-----------------------SB 2034 .L. Upon the fltlng of a petition pursuant to this chapter, the 
court shall determine whether to Issue an order for 
detention of the respondent named In the petition. The 
petition rr1ay be heard ex parte. The court shall Issue an 
order for detention If there Is cause to bet!eve that the 
respondent Is a sexually dangerous lndlvldual, If the 
court Issues an order for detention, the order must direct 
that the respondent be taken Into custody and 
transferred to an appropriate treatment faclllty to ee held 
for e¥aluatloA and or 10,al corcer;tlooal racmt~ to be beld 
tD.r subsequent hearing pursuant to this chapter, Under 
this section, the department of human services shall pay 
for any expense Incurred In the detention or evaluation of 

_______ the reseondent. -----------1 
Task Force .L. Upon the flllng of a petition pursuant to this che1pter, the 
Proposal .. court shall determine whether to Issue an order for 

detention of the respondent named In the petition. The 
petition may be heard ex parte. The court shall Issue an 
order for detention If there Is cause to believe that the 
respondent Is a sexually dangerous lndlvldua,, If the 
court Issues an order for detention, the order must direct 
that the respondent be taken Into custody and 
transferred to an appropriate, state treatment faclllty M 
ee Aele ,e,- eYah:1atloA aAa or, If the respondent prefers, 
to a 1ecure uoJt ln an avollable, oppraprlate, 10,al 
treatment racmty to be held tor 11:1eseqwe,., m11 rntn1 ~ 
hearing pursuant to this chapter, Under this section, the 
department of human services shall pay for any expense 
f ncurred In the detention or evaluation of the respondent . ....._ ___ -4-_ ___, ___ ........,..; _____ ...._.... ____ ......,__; 

Rationale The more chapter 25-03.3 looks llke a criminal law, the 
more llkely It violates the federal and state constitutions. 
Detaining a respondent In jail Is consistent with our criminal 
laws. The Involuntary clvll commitment laws, chapter 25·03, 1, 
strictly llmlt the detention of a proposed patient In a jall. See 
N.O.C.C, § 25-03.1-25 (3)(b). 

If the state detains a respondent with mental retardation 
In jail, the proceeding looks crlmtnal and the state risks 
compromising Its lealtlmate treatment aoals. 
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Current law 25•03,3•09, Right to counsel .. Waiver, 
' . . ' 
2, After consultation with counsel, the respondent may 

wafve the right to counsel or the right to any hear)ng 
provided pursuant to this chapter by notifying the court 
tn writing, The notification must clearly state the 
respondent's reasons for the waiver and be signed by 
counsel for the resoondent. 

SB 2034 2. After consuttatlon with counsef, the respondent may 
waive the right to counsel or the right to any hearing 
provided pursuant to this cha·pter by notifying the court 
In writing. The notification must clearly state the 
respondent's reasons for the waiver and be signed by 
counset ror the respondent, No guardloo, guord!an ad 
llt~m, attot□1~. oc otbec ladl~ldual roa~ wal~~ tb~ rlgbt tQ 
COUD5§1 OD babalf gf aa ladl~ldual wltb maatal 

- _ c1tacgath2c. 
Task Force 4' I After consultatfon with counsel, the respondent may 
Proposat waive the right to counset or the right to any hearing 

,,rr , 1ed purs•u1nt to this chapter by notifying the court 
h V• :Ing, Tt s notification must clearly state the 
rfl"'Pondenl _, reasons tor the waiver and ee slgAed e.,. 
respondent's counsel te, ~he ,esffe"deA~ mu1t 1eparatel~ 
,1ttl~ tbat ,aua1e1 b11 inc12t"la1'1 tg re112aadeat tba 
groc11dlag1. t~1ggad1at'1 tlQbtl. tbl dl11~hlDDt1gel.Qf 
12au;a1dlag wltbout ,at.10111. tba lagal aod fl~ual 11sue5. 
ggt1ntl1I dlflDIDI, tbl bucd1a gf gcoot. IDd go11lbh1 
aut,am11 a! tbe gra,11dlag1. ~o guacdlAD, guardian cad 
11mm. 1ttaca1~. oc atbec ladl~ldual ma~ .wat~e tbe rlgbt to 
,,u.10111 OD b1b1lf gf ID lodl~ldual ~ltb maatal 
retardation. 

Rationale This amendment would not be necessary If the 
Leglsleture adapts the amendment proposed for section 25-
03.3·07 (special advocate). 

It the amended law does not provide for a speclal 
advocate, this provision must be added, This is a reasonable 
measure to protect the rights of Individuals with mental 
retardation • 

.... 
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--------•---,-------------------------Current law 25•03,3• S.O, Notice. 
If a respondent Is detained pursuant to section 25 .. 03,3 .. 

08, the state's attorney shatl provide the respondent, or the 
respondent's guardian, If appropriate, with a copy or the 
petition filed with the court. The state's attorney shall provide 
the respondent with written notice of the respondent's right to 
a preliminary hearing and a commitment hearing, If probable 
cause Is found to exist; the right to coun:sel and that counsel 
wllt be appointed for the respondent, If the respondent Is 
Indigent; and the right to have an expert of the respondent's 
choosing conduct an evaluation and testify on the respondent's 
bahalf or, If the respondent Is Indigent, that the court wllt 
appoint a qualified expert for the respondent, The notice must 
s,t@te the date, time, and place for the preliminary hearlf'l9.:_ 

SB 2034 If a respondent Is detained pursuant to section 25-03.3 .. 
08, the state's attorney shall provide the respondent, or the 
respondent's guardian, If appropriate, with a copy of the 
petition flied with the court. The state's attorney shall provide 
the respondent with written notice or the respondent's right to 
a prelhnlnary hearing and a commitment hearing, If probable 
cause Is found to exist; the right to counsel and that counsel 
wllt be appointed for the respondent, If the respondent Is 
Indigent; and the right to have an expert of the respondent'f 
choosing conduct an evaluation and testify on the respondent's 
behalf or, If the respondent Is Indigent, that the court wltl 
appoint a quallfled expert for the respondent, The notice must 
state the date, time, and p:ace for the prellmlnary hearing, If 
notice 1s given to a respondent wbo the state's attorney knows 
or believes 1s an 1nd1v1auat with mental retardation, the state's 
attorney also 1ball give notice to the respondent's attorney and 

' 
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Task Force 
Proposal 

If a respondent Is detained pursuant to section 25•03.J .. 
08, the state's attorney shall provide the respondent, or the 
respondent's guardian, If appropriate, with a copy of the 
petition flied with the court, It the stotQ's attaroey hos reason 
ta b1ll1ve the respondent ma~ bove mental retr.,raotlon, tbe 
atote'!i attocoay aball refer the respondent to the protection 
and adva,;a,y 12rw1ct, The state's attorney shall provide the 
respondent with written notice of the respondent's right to a 
prellmlnary hearing and a commitment hearing, If probable 
cause Is found to exist; the right to counsel and that counsel 
wlll be appointed for the respondent, If the respondent Is 
Indigent; and the right to have an expert of the respondent's 
choosing conduct an evaluation and testify on the respondent's 
behalf or, If the respondent Is Indigent, that the court wlll 
appoint a quallfled expert for the respondent. The notice must 
state the date, time, and place for the prellmlnary hearing. If 
notice Is gl~en tg a re&goodeot wbo the state's attorae~ kOQWi 
or belleves I& an lndfvldvar with mental retardation, the state's 
attorney a!$o shall give notice to the respondent's attorney, 

Rationale This gives, the respondent the option of contacting the 
Protection & Advocacy Project for assistance, Respondents 
with mental retardation may have problems with conditions of 
confinement and with ongoing services. Referral to thE 
Protection & Advocacy Project Is one way to help prot ~?.~-:t the 
respondent from rnlstreatment and neglect, 

The respondent could decllne to contact the Protection & 
Advocacy Project and the Protection & Advocacy Project could 
decll ne to represent the respondent, 

The last sentence requires that notice be given to both 
the guardian and the guardian ad lftem. l'hls sentence would 
need another change to add the speclal advocate If the special 
advocate provision Is adopted (section 25-03.3-07), 

This change Is a slmple measure that would Increase the 
likelihood that the res ondent would receive actual notice. 
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Current law 25•03.3•1:L, PreHmlnary hearing• Probable cau1e, 
The respondent Is entitled to a prellmfnary hearing within 

seventy-two hours of being taken Into custody pursuant to an 
order of the court, excluding weekends and holidays, unless 
the respondent ch.ooses to waive the prellmlnary hearing 
pursuant to section 25-03.3·09, The respondent has a right to 
be present, to testify, and to present and cross-examine 
witnesses at any prellmlnary hearing. Every Individual not 
necessary must be excluded, except that the court may admit 
any lndlvlduaf having a legltlmate Interest In the proceeding, If 
the court determines after a prellmlnary hearing that there Is 
probable cause to belteve the respondent Is a sexually 
dangerous lndlvldual, the court shall order that the respondent 
be transferred to an appropriate treatment facility for an 
evaluation as to whether the respondent has a congenital or 
acquired condition that Is manifested by a sexual disorder, a 
personality disorder, or other mental disorder or dysfunction 
that makes the respondent likely to engage In further acts of 
sexuaUy predatory conduct. If the court determines that 
probable cause does not exist to believe that the respondent Is 
a sexually dangerous lndlvldual, the court shall dismiss the 
petition. If the respondent waives the preliminary hearing, 
then the respondent must be Immediately transferred to an 
appropriate treatment faclllty for an evaluation as to whether 
the respondent has a congenital or acquired condition that Is 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personality disorder, or 
other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes the 
respondent llkely to engage In further acts of s,,xually 
oredatorv conduct. 
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SB 2·034 The respondent is entitled to a preliminary hearing within 
seventy-two hours of being taken Into custody pursuant to an 
order of the court, excluding weekends and holidays, unless 
the respondent chooses to waive the preliminary hearing 
pursuant to section 25 .. 03.3·09, The respondent has a right to 
be present, to testify, and to present and cross-examine 
witnesses at any preliminary hearing. Ibe @urt ma~ recelYe 
evldeoce that would Qtbeoolse be Joodmlsslble at a 
s;ommltment hearing,,_ every Individual not necessary must be 
excluded, except that the court may admit any Individual 
having a legitimate Interest In the proceeding, If the court 
determines after a preliminary hearing that there Is probable 
cause to believe the respondent Is a sexually dangerous 
Individual, the court shall order that the respondent be 
transferred to an appropriate treatment faclllty for an 
evaluation as to whether the respondent has a congenital or 
acquired condition that Is manifested by a sexual disorder, a 
personality disorder, or other mental disorder or dysfunction 
that makes the respondent llkely to engage In further acts of 
sexually predatory conduct. If the court determines that 
probable cause does not exist to believe that the respondent Is 
a sexually dangerous Individual, the court shall dismiss the 
petition. If the respondent waives the preliminary hearing, 
then the respondent must be Immediately transferred to an 
appropriate treatment faclllty for an evaluation as to whether 
the respondent has a congenital or acquired condition that Is 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personallty disorder, or 
other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes the 
respondent likely to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct. Ao lndiylduc,.I with mental retardation ma~ 
be evaluated under this chapter at a facility onty If that facllity 
provides care and treatment to Individuals wlth mental 
.. _ ..... -..1-LI--
J c1aranuu11 
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Task Force 
Proposal 

The respondent Is entitled to a preliminary hearing within 
seventy-two hours of betng taken Into custody pursuant to an 
order of the court, excluding weekends and holidays, unless 
the respondent eheeses te waive KOQWlogly, lot§ltlgeotlY, aod 
~ofuotocllv wal~e~ the prettmlnary hearing pursuant to section 
25-03.3·09. The respondent has a right to be present, to 
testify, and to present and cross-examine witnesses at any 
preflmlnary hearing, Ibe court mav ce,elve e~ldence that 
wauld otherwise be laadrol&&lble at a commitment berJclng, 
Every Individual not necessary must be excluded, except that 
the court may admit any Individual having a legitimate Interest 
In the proceeding. If the court determines after a preHmlnary 
hearing that there Is probable cause to believe the respondent 
Is a sexually dangerous Individual, the court shall order that 
the respondent be ~,aAsferred to gl~q~d at an appropriate 
treatment faclllty for an evaluatlon as to whether the 
respondent has a congenital or acquired condition that Is 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personality disorder, or 
other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes the 
respondent llkefy to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct. If the court determines that probable cause 
does not exist to befleve that the respondent Is a sexually 
dangerous lndlvldual, the court shall dismiss the petition. If the 
respondent walves the prellmlnary hearing, then the 
respondent must be Immediately ~ransferr=ed to p!aced at an 
appropriate treatment facility for an evaluation as to whether 
the respondent has a congenital or acquired condition that Is 
manifested by a sexual disorder, a personality disorder, or 
other mental disorder or dysfunction that makes the 
respondent likely to engage In further acts of sexually 
predatory conduct. An Individual wlth mental retardation may 
be evaluated under this chapter at a tacllity only It that facltlty 
provides care and treatment to lndfylduals with mental 

1----_µrewuita~.rd .... a1twllo~,n~.------------------t 
Judges and lawyers may need a remf nder that the same Ratlonale 

constltutlonal standard for an effective waiver applies to 
respondents who have mental retardation. A wafver Is 
effective under the constitution only If provided ''knowingly, 
Intelligently, and voluntarily.'' 

The "traAsferree-M" and '~gla<;ed at" distinction would 
allow a respondent at the Developmental Center to be 
evaluated there. The current language requires that a 
respondent be "transferred to" somewhere else for an 
evaluation . .._ ___ .....,.........,..........,._.. _________________ , __ 
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-;',·, . Current law 

SB 2034 
Task Force 
Proposal 

Rationale 

Current law 

SB 2034 

25•03.3-17. Postcommltment proceeding, discharge, 
and further disposition. 
1. A committed Individual must remain In the care, custody, 

and control of the executive director until, In the opinion 
of the executive director, the lndfvlduat Is safe to be at 
large and has received the maximum benefit of 
treatment. 

(no change] 
1, A committed Individual must remain in the care, custody, 

and control of the executive director until, In the opinion 
of the executive director, the lndlvlduat Is safe to be at 
large aAd has reeel¥ed the ma)(lmum benefit of 
treatmeAt. 
The "maximum benefit of treatment" Is an unattainable 

standard. No matter how much a committed Individual has 
Improved, he can always Jmprove more. 

A committed lndlvldual, who Is untreatable, would meet 
that standard Immediately because treatment would provide no 
benefit. That is, no benefit Is the maximum he can get from 
treatment. 

From ci cons~ltutlonal due process perspective, the State 
does not have sufficient lnter~st to justify continuing to hold a 
committed Individual once he Is "safe to be at larae. '' 

25-03.3-17. Postcommltment proceeding, discharge, 
and further disposition. 
t e II I 

3. If a committed Individual has been committed to an out-
of-state faclllty by the executive director for purposes of 
treatment, an expert from that state may be appointed 
by the court as a qualified expert for an Indigent 
committed lndlvldual for any postcommltment 
oroceedlna. 

{no chanael 
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Task Force 
Proposal 

. , 

Rationale 

Current law 

SB 2034 

Task Force 
Proposal 

3. If a committed tndlvldual has been committed to an out-
of-state facUlty by the executlvG director for purposes of 
treatment, an expert from that state may be appointed 
by the court as a qualified expert for an Indigent 
committed Individual for any postcommitrnent 
proceeding. A□ exgett frQm s1ngther stf;lt~ mu~t bav~ 
,,ungacable guallflcatlQ□5 tQ thQs~ cegulrgg of an e~Qert 

- rc,un ~go;h 12s1~gts1. 
This Is similar to the Issue discussed above for § 25· 

03,3-01 (3), the definition of a \\qualified expert." The same 
evldentlarv and constitutional Issues arise. 

25-03.3•17. Postcommltm.ant proceeding, discharge, 
and further disposition. 
new subsection 

If.the executive dlrectQr mQves a committed Individual from a 
placement lo the community tQ a placement In a secure 
treatment faclllty that ls mQre restrictive, the committed 
lndlvlduat may challenge the move at a hearing to be held 
within thirty day5 after the move In accordance with 
procedures established by the department of huma.n services. 

1 I 

s. lf..ib.e executive director moves a committed lndlyidual 
from a ptacement outside a facfllty to a more restrictive 
placement Inside a facUlty, the new placement must be In 
the least restrictive setting that can provide apprQprlate 
treatment ta the 1ndlvldua1. If the executive director 
moves a committed indlyJdual from a placement Qutslde 
any facility to a more restr1ct1ve setting ,Inside a faclllty or 
transfers a committed lodlvldual tQ the department Qf 
corrections and rehabllltatlon, the executive director shaH 
file a notice of that action with the committing coutt 
within 24 hours and the committed Individual shall have 
the right to challenge the move at a hearing to be held 
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Rationale This proposal would require the custodian to provide 
relevant Information to the committing court. At the very 
least, a committing court (and the sentencing court) should 
have a current record of the committed Individual's 
whereabouts. 

Transferring an individual from the prison to the state 
hospital and transferring an Individual from the state hospital 
to the prison have due process ramifications. At a minimum, 
the fedur~d and state constitutions require the convicted 
Individual be alven notice and oooortunlty for a hearing. 

The U.S. Supreme Court's January 17 decision In Seling v. Young 
seems to Invite challenges to the constitutionality of state laws for the 
commitment of sexually dangerous Individuals. The Legislature must take 
every possible step to make certain chapter 25-03.3 falls within the bounds 
of the federal and state constitutions. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2034 

P~ge 1, Une 16, replace "Disorder" with "Disorders" 

Page 1, fine 21, after the period Insert "A psychiatrist or psychologist Is not a 
guallfled expert for purposes of evaluating an lndfvldual with mental 
retardation un!es:; the p§ychlatrfst or psychologlst has sp~clfic 
expertise lo sexual offender eva1uat!ons of fndtylduals with mental 
reta rdat10.0 t" 

Page 2, line 17, after"~," Insert "For these purposes/' and remove the 
overstrike over "MeAtal" 

Page 2, tine 18, remove the overstrike over "retardation/', Insert 
Immediately thereafter "is not "a sexual disorder, personality disorder, 
or other mental disorder or dysfunction, and after the period Insert 
underscored quotation marks 

Page 3, line 4, overstrike "suffers from 11 and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"bu" 

Page 3, tine S, overstrike ''mental disease or defect", Insert Immediately 
thereafter ''dtsabl!lty", overstrike "renders", Insert Immediately 
thereafter "substantfaUy impairs", overstrike "victim", Insert 
Immediately therea~er "~lctlm's", and overstrike "Incapable of" 

Page 3, line 6, after "understanding" Insert "Qf" 

Page 3, llne 7, overstrike "hospital", Insert Immediately thereafter 
"treatment faclllty, he1ltb care facmty", overstrike "prison", and Insert 
Immediately thereafter "cQrrectlonal faclllty" 

Page 3, 8, after "authority" Insert an underscored comma, overstrike "or", 
and after "control" Insert", or care" 

Page s, tine 21, after "lftem" Insert "and special adyocate", after the period 
fnsert 

"1" ,, 
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Page 5, line 28, after the period Insert 
"2..t. As soon as tbe court learns that a respondent. committed. 

Individual, victim, or witness may have mental retardation, 
the court may appoint an attorney or non-attorney as a 
special advocate for that lndly!dual, A special advocate Is 
appointed to help the lndlv!dual understand the 
allegations, au applicable rights. and the w:oceedlngs. and 
to hetg the fndlvlduat to con,munlcate effectively within the 
context of the proceedings. A special advocate must keep 
confidential au Information acquired from the lndlvldual_Q! 
otherwise acquired In the proceedings to the same extent 
as the lndfvfdual's attorney must keep Information 
confldentlal, except as reasonably necessary t~ help.the 
lndlvlduaf communicate effectlyefy within the context of 
the proceedings. The department of human services shall 
pay the expense of the special advocate fee as established 
by the court." 

Page 6, line 6, overstrike "transferred to", Insert Immediately thereafter 
"beld at", and after "appropriate" Insert ", state" 

Page 6, llne 7, replace "local correctlonal facllity to be held" with ", If the 
respondent prefers, to a secure unit ln_an available, ru2Qroprlate, local 
treatment facUlty", overstrike "subsequent", and Insert lmmedl,Jtely 
thereafter "pre!lm!nary" 

Page 6, llne 21, overstrike "be signed by", Insert Immediately thereafter 
"respondent's", overstrike "for the respondent", Insert Immediately 
thereafter "must secaratelv certify that counsel has explained to 
respondent the proceedings, respondent's rights, the dlsadva,1tages of 
proceeding without counsel, the legal and factual Issues, potential 
defenses, the burden of proof. and gosslble outcomes of the 
proceedings." 

Page 6, line 28, after the period Insert "If the state's attorney haLr.e.a,son to 
biHeve the respondent may have mental retardation, the state's 
attorney shall refer the respondent to the protection and adyocac~ 

h groject,H 
,· 
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Page 7, llne 5, replace "~" with an underscored comma and replace "w:" 
with ". and" 

Page 7, llne 10, overstrike "chooses to waive" and Insert immediately 
therea~er "knQwlngly, lntelUgently, and yoluntarlly waives" 

Page 7, Une 17, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"placed at" 

Page 7, line 24, overstrike "transferred to" and Insert Immediately thereafter 
"placed at" 

Page 9, lines 14 through 15, replace the text from "in" on line 14 through 
the underscored comma on llne 15 with ",outside a facility to a more 
restrictive placement loslde a faclllty. the new placement must be In 
the least restrictive setting that can__provtde appropriate treatment to 
the lndlytdual, If the executive director moves a committed lndJ~.ua.l 
from a placement outside any faclllty to a more restrictive setting 
Inside a faclltty or transfers a committed tndlvldual to the department 
of corrections and rehabllltatlon, the executive director shall file a 
notice cf that action with the committing couct within 24 hours and" 

Page 9, llne 16, replace"™" with "mall have the right to" 

Page 9, lines 17 through 18, remove the text beginning with "In" on line 17 
through "services" on line 18 

Page 9, llne 28, replace ''slll.d" with an underscored comma and replace "QC" 

with "Jnd" 

Page 10, llne 8, replace "and" with an underscored comma and replace "Qt" 

with ". and" 

Page 10, after line 22, Insert: 
"SICTION 17. AMINDMENT, Subsection 1 of section 25·03.3-17 Is 

amended and reenacted as follows: 
"1. A committed Individual must remain In the care, custody, and 

control of the executl'le director until, In the opinion of the 
executive director, the lndlvldual Is safe to be at large aAe has 
,eeel~ed t~e MIMl"'u"' MAeftt ef treatmeA~. 
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"SECTION 18. AMENDMENT. Subsection 3 of section 25·03.3-17 Is 
amended and reenacted as follows: 

,.I ' 

I ; ,' ~ \" . ," ' I ,' ' • . 

"3. If a committed lndlvldual has been committed to an out-of-state 
faclllty by the executive director for purposes of treatment, an 
expert from that state may be appointed by the court as a 
qualffled expert for an Indigent committed lndlvldual for any 
postcommitment proceeding. An expert from another state must 
have comparable gual!fications to thQse required of an expert 
from North Dakota," 

4 
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Intlmony of Tom W1H0tr 

Btfor, tb• Houu Judiciary CommlttN 
March 5, 2001 

Mr. Chairman, membera of the CommlttH, my name I• Tom Wallner and I am the 

Executive Director of the North Dakota State Council on Developmental 

Dleabllltlea. One of the Council'• role• la to advocate on public policy matters 

that affect people with developmental dlaabllltl•• auch •• mental retardation. All 

11 membera of the Council are appointed by the Governor. The Council la 

organlzatlonally located In state govemme~t under the Department of Human 

Services umbnwll1. How.var, publlc policy recom~•ndation1 made by the 

Council are In no way meant to reflect the Oovemor'1 poaltlona or poaltlona taken 

by the U.partment of Human SarvlcM, 

Th• Developmental Dlubmtlea Council h•• followed the work of the broadly

baetd Clvll Commitment T11k rorce that helped to develop thla leglalatlon. The 

Councll I• ■atl.•fl•d that thl1 leglalatlon, with the amendmenta propoaad, balancn 

adf(luat. protection• for per1on1 with m1ntal retardation againat publlc safety 

concema. TheNfore, the D.D. Council aupporta thl1 legl1l1tlon with th• 

am~ndmenta. 

Mr. Chairman, thla conclud11 my testimony. 
T1\lodcfteb20S4 
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Memorandum 

To: Representative Duane DeKrey 
Chairman - House Judiciary Committee 

From: Alex C. Schweitzer, Superintendent - Department of Human Services Institutions 

Date: 3-os .. o t 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Judiciary Committee, I am forwarding the following 
infom1ation on Senate Bill 2034 and its fiscal impact on the Grafton !Jevelopmental Center. 
I apologize for not being able to appear at the hearing and hopefully this information will be 
helpful dwing your deliberations on the bill. Please feel free to contact me at 701-2S3-3964 or my 
e-mail address on the state system. if you have any questions or concerns. 

I presented the same information to the Senate Appropriations Committee prior to crossover and 
the committee decided to take up the fiscal impact of the bill during general discussion of the 
Developmental Center's overall budget, The Senate passed the bill without a fiscal note. 

This proposed bill inC<lrporates language concerning people with mental retardation and adds 
refereoce to the Developmental Center at Westwood Park as a treatment tacillty to the exbting 
North Dakota Century Code relating to the civil commitment of sexual predators. There only will 
be a 6scal impact if additional residents are admitted to the Developmental Center during the 
2001 ,. 2003 biennium. 

It is difficult to guess the nwnber of referrals to the Developmental Center because of this chang"' 
to the Century Code. The language change was brought forward to deal with certain sex 
offenders with mental retardado11t that cannot bei committed under the current statute, 
Unfortunately~ we do not have good statistics as to the number of potential offenders that would 
qualify for the proaram at the Developmental Center. The fiscal note analysis is based on the 
admission of three (3) individuaJs during the 2001 • 2003 biennium. This best guess estimate is 
based on infonnation from the correctional system, the attorney general's office and the average 
admissions to the State Hospital's program for treatment of sex offenders during the last two 
bienniwn.t, 

Thus, we are estimatlna a fiscal impact ofSJS0,298 during the 2001 - 2003 biennium. with 
$105,089 comlna from the general fund and $245,209 from federal funds, The majority of costs 
auociated with the flsca1 hnpact are salary costs for approximately seven (7) FTE's to provide 24 
hour care for 365 days of the year for thoae individuals, alona with minimal operatina costa. 

I am rc,commondfna that the House of Representatives pass the bill and that the fiscal Impact be 
comidered as a part o(tbe 2001 • 2003 lfteDCY appropriation tor the Developmemal Center, 


